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A°8perfectly

harmless one," said
Grumbach, mopping his forebendThis movement brought Carmlch

"Shall we go at once?" asked Grumbacb. "1 never expected to enter the
palace of the Grand Duke of Ehrenstein." Gnimlmcb added. "It will be
something to tell of when I go back
to America.
"The palace Is lighted up," was
lîruuibaeb's comment as the two passed the sentry outside the gates.
"The duke given the dinner to the

eve to a scar on the back of his
tor's bend.
Grumbach acknowledged diplomatic corps tonight"
"A tine thing to be a diplomat"
the stare by running his finger along
"1 myself prefer fighting in the open.
near passing in my chocks Diplomats? Their very precions hides
are never anywherô near the wars
the day I got that." he
they bring about. No, no—this way.
"Everybody looks at It when
but the We go in at the side."
off
M- 1>ve
"Yon'll have to guide me. Tes, these
hair won't prow there."
"Where did you get It™
diplomats. Men like yon and me do
all the work. I was in the civil war
"At Gettysburg."
Carmlchael was no longer Indiffer- In America."
"That was a great fight" remarked
ent. He gave his hand.
"I should like to have
"I've got a few scars myself. What the officer.

th"IScame

volunteered^

S

triedftonic·,

regiment?"

"The —th cavalry. New York.
"What troop?' with growing excitement.

wasPcaptaln

of Β troop In the
regiment. Hurrah! Work β over
Come along with me.
for the day.

same

Grumbach. and we'll talk it ove,rdow*
stairs in the Black Eagle.
cod send. C troop! Hanged if th
world doesn't move things about oddlr. 1 was In the hospital myself after
Gettysburg-a ball In the leg
I've rheumatism even now when

Jouircsa

^rrrrfhe

tavern

they wen,

t^ ^ttlesIt
sundry tankards Interpolating.
and there

they

talked

over

wa·

"Do vou remember this?" "*d "Do you
recall that?' with diagrams dra*n in
1μ»<·γ on the oaken table.
"Bot there's ooe thins, my <»y." « a
Canolchael. "th, odd. «ere °°
side or we'd be lightlug yet.
••That we would.''
"But you're from this side ο
water?"

"Tee: went over when I was twenty
two. I'm from Bavaria*
Grumbach circled the room. AU the
rhe Black
near tables were vacant,
Ragle was generally a lonely place till
G™iubach
the afternoon.
)ate In
touched the scar tenderly. Could
Uils man? Could he trust any
lo th. world ï The '"'pul.e «me
to trust Carmlchael. and he d

Sust
L

whispered.

„ thla V«r? atreeC he

"Sh^Not

Ï" 'othleeer,
80 loud.
But if the police knew I
he worth thotr with . .0.1.

Sio't
.treet

of the Hugers.
••But what does this all mean?
1 help you In any way !

Can

been there."
Do you
"Four years—pretty long.
know Herr Carmlçhael?"
"The American consul? Oh, yes."
"He and I fought in the same regiment"
"Then you saw some pretty battles."
"See
Grumbacb took off his hat

that?"
"Gott! That must have been an ugly
one."
The somber black of Carmlchael's
evening dress stood out conspicuously
among the bine and green and red uniforms at the grand duke's dinner. Etiquette compelled him to wear silk
stockings, but that was the single concession on bis part. He wore no orders.
The duke sat at the head of the
table and her serene highness at the
foot And it was by the force of hie
brlliiant wit that the princess did not
hold, in perpetuity the court at her end
For a German princess
of the table.
of that time she was highly accomplished. She was ardent, whimsical,
with a flashing mentality which rounded out and perfected her physical loveAbove and beyond all this she
liness
'Του WILL BB A GBKAT QUKBM·**
had suffered; she had felt the pangs
of poverty, the smart of unrecognized
merit. She had been one of the people,
and her sympathies would always be
with them, for she knew what those
about her only vaguely knew, the patience. the unmurmuring bravery, of
the poor.
"Gentlemen." suld the duke, rising
and holding up his glass, "tlùs nlpbt I
give you a toast which I believe will
be agreeable to all of you. especially
to his excellency Baron von Stelnbock
What Is past Is past.
of Jugendhelt.
A new regime begins this night." He
paused. All eyes were focused upon
him In wonder. Only Baron von Stein-

book displayed no more than ordinary
"I give you." resumed the
Interest.
"But why
duke, "her sereno highness and his
majesty Frederick of Jugendhelt!"
Let be.
Don't question me
The princess grew delicately pnle as
said too much already.
1
men and women sprang to their
the
"B>„ your oerner
toward her.
onma„cal„. feet. Every hand swept
OromMeb
holding a glass. She had surrendered
„ „Dother.
that morning—not because she wished

"No;

no one can
come

help me.
back?"

••Wh.e.oWwh.t.o.»owni^

TiZ

£.1

f

left Drolberg there
wbeh
reward ot a thousaod erown.

for me dead or η live.
Carnuchnel was plainly newuaerea.
"You were mad to return."
I couldn't help it. Oh,
"1 know it
don't look like that! I never hurt anybody unless it was in battle"—naively.
"Now, what has happened since I went
away? 1 have dared to ask questions

of no

oue?"

Cartnlchael. strangely attracted and
trustful of his questioner, gave him a

summary of events, principal
among which was the amazing restoration of the Princess Hlldegarde. To
describe, the Princess Hlldegarde was
not ouly an easy task but a pleasant
brief

Cartnlcbuel.
"So she Is gentle and beautiful?
You should have
Why not? Ach!

oue to

to be a queen, not because she cared to
bring about an alliance between the
two countries.
No; it was because she
was afraid and had burned the bridge

behind her.
The tan thinned on Carmlchael's
face, but his hand was steady. She
sat Ht ill In fier chair, her lids drooped,
but a proud lift to her chin Beautiful
to him beyond all dreams of beauty!
God send another war and let him die

in the heart of It. fighting!
In the ballroom the princess was
surrounded.
Everybody flattered her,
congratulated her and complimented
her.

UiirimcUJiei

was

nuiwuf^

νuv

mov

vw

Br tills time he had his
voice and nerves UDder control.
"I thought you hud forgotten me,"
ehe said
They walked to the conserv-

approach

her.

She was the most
her mother.
beautiful wouian in all Germany, and atory.
"Forget your highness?" De bowed
she sang like one of those Italian
with his
over her hand and brushed It
of
Jugendbelt
nightingales. The king
was η I must royal now
she
for
wauted her, but she loved the grand lips,
It Is
has "Your highness will be happy.
duke. So the Princess Hlldegarde
You will be a great queen."
written.
Is
God
own?
good!"
her
to
come back
"Who knows?" drenmlly. "When I
"Well." said Cartnlchael. beckoning
recall what I have gone through all
score,
the
to the waitress and paying
this seems like an enchantment out of
"If any trouble arises send for me.
soon
has a fairy book Rnd that I must
who
man
a
like
look
don't
You
wake up in my garden ·η Dresden."
offered
He
bad."
done anything very
If only It might be an enciiantment
It
his haod again. Grnmbacb pressed
her.
in be thought—If only he might find
flrmly. and there was a moisture
as the grim old chancellor bad found
his eyes.
Dreaming
What?
her. In a garret!
Grnmbacb declined Carmlchael's InHe shrugged.
ngnln.
immediately
and
vitation to lunch
"Why did you do that?" she asked
he
•ought hie own room. Once there
quickly.
shutclosed the
"It was a momentary dream I had.
ters and opened
the thaugbt of Its utter Impossibattered and
his
caused me to shrug."
trunk. Prom the bility
"This dream—was there not a wombe
bottom
false
an In It?"
took out a small
"Ob. no; there was only an angel."
bundle. Mad fool
"You Interest me; you always Interthat be bad been!
est me. You have seen so many wonHow many times
derful things. And now It is angels."
had he gazed at
"Only one. your highness." This was
these trinkets In
daring. "But perhaps 1 am putting my
or
these sixteen
foot wliere angels fear to tread."
more years 1 How
wblcb was still more daring.
many times had
"Angels ought not to be afraid of
the talons of reShe laughed. There was
Anything."
morse gashed his
a pain and a joy In the sound of It.
lus fool that hk heart!
She read his heart as one might read a
had βκκλ:
Tw# little yel- written line.
low shoes, like two butterflies; a little
are
always unfinished
"Dreams
cloak trimmed with eriuiue, a golden
things," be said, getting back on safer
locket shaped like a heart!
seen

Thon the chancellor came
forehead.
lo.
He bowed cordially and drew
He placed
chairs about hie desk.
Gruinbach In the full glare of the
la lip.
"Herr Grumbach," said the chancellor In a mild toue, "I should like to see

your papers."
Grumbach laid them on the desk imperturbably. The chnncellor struck
the bell. His valet answered Immedi-

ately.
"Send Breuuner. the bead gardener,

at once."
The chancellor shot a piercing glance
at Grumbach.
Breunner entered. He was thin and
partly bald.
"Breunner. her highness will need
man}- flowers tomorrow. See to it that
they are cut in the morning."
"It shall be done, excellency."
The chancellor turned to the pass-

ports.

"There is only one question, Herr
Grumbach. It says here that you were
a native of Bavaria before going to
America. How long ago did you leave
Bavaria?"
"A good many years, your excellen-

"You have, of course, retained your
Bavarian passport?"
Grumbach brought forth a bulky
wallet.
"Here it is. your excellency."
The chancellor went over It care-

fully.

"Herr Captain,

compatriot?"
"We fought

Their hands se(H-aHunt sweetheart.
met and locked behind their
He would
backs. Grnmbacb sighed.

voice of the chancellor, "the baron desires, In the uauie of bis august masBeter, to open the ball with you.

you

know this

"Then he is no stranger to you?"
"I do not sny that. We were, however. in the same cavalry. only In difGrumbach. you have
ferent troops.
your honorable discharge with you?"
Grumbach went into his wallet still
again. This document the chancellor
read with an Interest foreign to the
affair under his hand
Presently he

laughed softly.

All
"I am sorry, nerr Grumbach.
this unnecessary trouble simply beHow long
cause of the word Bavaria.
will you be making your visit?"
"Only η few days. Then 1 shall proceed to Bavaria."
"Your excellency has no further orders Γ said the head gardener patient-

ly·

"Good heaven, Breunner. 1 had forgotten all about you! There Is nothing
Herr Captain, you will return
more.
with me.to the ballroom?"
"If your excellency will excuse me.
no.
I am tired. I shall return to the

hotel with Herr Grumbach."
Carmlchael and Grumbach crossed
the Plat?, leisurely.
"How did you come by that Bavarian passport?" asked Carmlchael ab-

ruptly.

"It Is a forgery, my friend, but his
excellency will never find that out."
"You have me all at sea. Why did
be bring In the head gardener and
leave him standing there all that

while?"
"He had a sound purpose, but it fell
The head gardener did not recognize
me."
DO you Know mm t
Ho is my elder brother."
"Yos.
The ambassador from Jugendhelt.

Stelnboek,
populur
Boron
In Drelberg. at least not among the
people who still held to the grand
duke's idea that the kingdom had been
behind the ubduetion of the Princess
Hildegarde. Never a hot headed Drelberger passed his house without a desire to loot it, to scale the piked fence
and batter in the doors and windows.
von

able.
The fiual section of the bulletin gives
a brief abstract of some of the results
of the studies on poultry biology of a
more technical character which have
been completed during the past year.
Copies of Bulletin 179, Poultry Notes,
ou
application to
may be obtained
ExDirector Chas. D. Woods, Maine
Station, Orono, Maine.

tnudern

mercenary

to the
keep the county fair clean. Cater
fair
best people of tbe community. The

A little out of the
ia clean Is the fair that will prove
way that
fair is of
permanent. The county
but it pays to walk.
ancient origin, dating back to tbe Old
OEJII, WATCHES. CLOCKS World market places, and bas an honorits
able history to its oredit. Well nay
AND JBWELBf.
good name be jealously guarded.—
WMh Dr.
Pannenter, Norway. Mai no.
ι Breeder·' Guette.

EThe

over on one aide and catching
tbe wing feathers on the exposed side
witb the foot, spread themselves over as
large a surface as possible, allowing the
tun to penetrate aa far at least as the
dust and take a abort nap. But watch
tbe ben after this abort relaxation from
the strenuous duties of an egg producer,
and you will see that she seeks the
shade. Not only bens but chicks must
bave aultable protection from tbe sun
where tbey can go during tbe heat of the
day. If penned up this is still more
essential aa tbey will suffer from exposure to such an extent that hens will
lay but little and lone flesh very fast.
Ketnember that sunlight is necessary
during a part of nearly every day, but
do not forget the ahade.

duet, lop

High prices of hogs bavé brought
Chinese pigs into the American market,
7000 frozen porker· arriving at San Francisco recently, conaigued to a St. Loala
Ann, with Mother shipment to follow.

vJndo^;

ward tbe Individual by the
Carmichael read on. Grumbach went
boldly over and seated himself In the
<*hnlr at the side of tbe desk.
-I am Mr. Grumbach. I spoket«you
this morning about my paseportfl. Will
you kindly look them over?"
Carmichael took the
tog slightly. The consul went over

^«You*will
about

with

listlessly.

d""rhere° Is

I

no

trouble

those,"
"I* there anything I
only

one

"JJ
can

thing."

"It will be a great favor.
••What do you wish?"
«An invitation to the military ballat
the palace after the maneuver·,

Grumbach.

!

have

quietly.

m «1Λ* ifl®*

Her companion, however,
confusion.
flushed noder his tan. and a scowl ran
over bis forehead.
The band was playing "Les Huguenots." and the girl hummed the air.

A hand was pnt upon Grumbach's
The police
shoulder authoritatively.
officer who bad examined his passports that morning stood at Grum·
bach's elbow.
"Herr Grumbach." he said quietly,
"his excellency the chancellor has dlrect I'd me to bring you at once to the

palace."

the palcce?" Grumbach's face
expressive of great astonishment.
passports were wrong In some re-

"To

wan

"ΛΙ \

spect Ï"
"Ob, no, berr. They were correct"
Grumbach roused his mind energet-

ically.

friendly Jerk of his bend toward
Carmlcbael. "will you do me the honor
to Join me In my cabinet a quarter of

a

hour hence?"
'T shall be there, your excellency."
Carmlchael was uneasy. He was not
certain how much the chancellor had

an

heard.

^

CHAPTER V.
THE

Kino's LITTER.

CARMICHAEL

at once sought
To
the chancellor's cabinet
his surprise the room was already tenanted. G rum bach

and a police attirer!
"What's the trouble?"

Inquired

Carmlcbael

"\uur exqelle.icy kno.vs as much as
l du." sa 111 tbi· othccr.
Occasionally U rum bach wiped hi*

™\he«..

troops than Ehrensteln."
"You young men are a Ρ
foolsl"
"Soltiy, baron.
••Where is the king?
He 18
The carter smiled.
«"· cr<,wn prt0
«y.

,bc"
^ But'foo, why
this".'"
ed like

was not

Qf

hate you come dress·

••That Is a H*tle e<*ret"
«But what's to be doner'
■Tell lies. They wlU
o.„strophe all we ere ready to meet
it
The marriage Is not to ta
Ρ
till spring. That will give ue plenty ο
After the coronation hta maje*
Urne
This
mav be brought to reason

marriage «oust not fall through now.
grand duke will not care to bothe laughingstock of Europe

τΐ

Jome

^

The prince's advice Is for
about your afTalrs as usual. Only one
00 taken
rtpnee and that man Is HernecK. *
any one can straighten out his end
the tangle It Is he."

Γ-

SrteÏI^w^.o,
St-musln^y.

marked the ambnssador
"Hal A good thought! But the King
is romantic. She Is older than he and

α*Υο„

are

Intuitively.

not telling me everything."

»I know IL I am telling you all that
te at present necessary·
"You make me the unhapplest man
I have worked w
in the kingdom!
hard and long toward this end. \\ he
did the king decline this alliance.
"Evidently the «.omen, he heart It.

I have his letter. Listen:
"Mv Illustrious and Industrious
regret exceedingly that at th

,

at

but when I Ka\e π
t
princesses
Ρ
p,usal of any of the var'ou
^
at liberty surely It
I
Ehrensteln was not
ht
of the man

ς

"nconeldered.

SSSsK

lliyREDERICK.

j

The majordomo

whispered
words.

two

The am-

rushed

bassador
from the study

It was dark In
the embassy office. Quickly the
ambassador lighted some candles.
Gaa would be too
bright for sucb a
meeting.

"Well, your excellency?" said a

voice from the
leather lounge.
"Who are you?"
"wiio are rou~
wa8 not
por
the voice the baron expected to hear.
uame at prcseut does not mat-

dor.

"The exact word used by the prince
Now then, what's to be done?"
"This means war."
It looks as 11 you and I,
"War!
baron, shall not accompany the king
of Prussia Into Alsace-Lorraine."
"This Is horriblel"
"But what possessed the prince to

blunder like this?"
"The prince really la not to blame.
Our king, baron, Is a young colt. A
few months ago he gave his royal uncle carte blanche to seek a wife for
Politics demanded an alliance
him.
between Jugendhelt and Bhrensteln.
These have been too many years of
useless antagonism. On the head of
this bolt from heaven comes the declaration of tils majesty that he will
marry any other princess on the conti-

nent·"

"His majesty the king of Jugendbelt," slowly.
"A letter from the king!" she cried,
curious. "Should It not be brought to
me on a goldon salver?"
"It Is probable that I am bringing It
to you at the end—of a bayonet," solemnly. "If the duke learns It contenta

the Inevitable result will be war."
A silence fell upon them.
"He declines the honor of my handis that not It?" she finally said.
The chancellor assented.

"Ah!" with a note of pride In her
voice and a (lash in her eyes. "And I?"
"You will tell the duke that you have

changed your uilnd," gravely.
"And If I refuse to change my
mind ?"

resigned

"I am
events."

to

any

and

all

"War!" Her face was serious. "And
what has the king to suggest?"
"He proposes to accept the humiliation of being rejected by you."
"Why, this Is a gallant king! Poufl
There goes a crown of thistledown."
Then she laughed. There was nothing

youth

gladness.

In the laughter—youth and
I declare
"Listen to me.

thanks. Now. the regent has
heard certain rumors regardmg a
American named Carmlchael. a consul,
ne is often seen with her highne
Rnther an extraordinary privilege.
"Rest your mind there, lieutenant

This Carmlchael is harmless. He caD
he eliminated at any time."
-This Is reassuring. You will see te
chancellor tonight and show him this
letter?"
"T will."

•One word more, and then I'm ο

—

to ynu that I am happier ui this moTo
ment thai) I have been in days.
marry a man I have never seen. whose
looks, character and habits are unknown—why, I have lived In a kind of

horror. 1 am free!" And she uttered
the words as with the hreath of spring.
The chancellor's shoulders drooped a
tritle more, and his hand closed down

the letter.
"There will be no war." resumed her
highness. "1 know my father. Our
wills may clash, hut In this Instance
mine shall he the stronger."
"But this is not the end."
other
"You mean that there will

over

kings?"

"Yes. there will be other kings. I am
What young girl has not her
Hut princesses
of romance?
Yours, my
must not have romnnces.
rhlld. must l>e a political marriage. It
Is a £arsh decree."
eorry,
dream

Open!"

baron, who was in his study.
"Your excellency, there is a man in
the office who desires to see you quickly. A carter!"
The ambassador Jumped to his feet.
"One moment, your excellency. He
Wore a ring on his tinger. and I could
not refuse him."

uoncommlttally.

th'Again.

The majordomo spun
"Go away!"
his heels contemptuously.
"I will skin you alive," vowed the
carter, etriking the iron with the butt
of his whip, "if you do not open these

set your eye on that and
admll m»· without more ado!"
The majordomo was thunderstruck.
He threw back the boll*, uud tin·
That ring
cart·* pushed his way lu
eu tfu· carter's tinger!
"Take me to the baron."
Vastly sultdticd. the majordomo preceded the carter luto the office of the
embassy and went in search of the

word that Its contents shall not be reIf I
to the duke, your father.
let you read It will you agree to that?"
"And who has written this letter?"

peated

ognize you now."
"Thanks, your excellency!·
"Y„u are in the royal uouaehold. the
regent's Invisible arm. I have heard
pood deal about you. I knew your fa·

on

fingers.
"Imbecile,

He saluted her hand respectfully. "I
have here a letter. I have glveu my

•■YoS

once.

"If you do not stop hammering on
those bars I shall send for the police."
The carter thrust a hand through the
grill. There was a ring on one of his

"I shall go to her highness ImmeI shall return the letter by messenger, and he will tell yon
the result of the Interview."
"God be with you," said the ambassador, preparing to take his leave, "for
all women are contrary."
After tbe baron was gone tbe chancellor paced the room with baiting
step. Then toward the wraith of his
ambition be waved a hand as If to ex·
plain how futile are the schemes of
men.
Fie proceeded to the apartments
of her highness
Would she toss aside
this crown or would she fight for It?
He found her alone.

diately, baron.

"Observe 'My illustrious and Industrious uncle!"' laughed the carter
"Our king, jou
without mirth.
He gained
Bee has a graceful style."
his feet.
He was young, pleasant of
fnce but u thorough soldier.
ll.de»·
are Uentennnt von
1 reo
stein!" cried the ambassador.

The king of Jugendhelt
The menials
ry her serene highness.
In and about the embassy felt the new
Importance of their positions. So then
imagine the indignation of the majordomo when, summoned at dusk one
evening to the carriage gates three or
four days after the portentous news
had Issued from the palace, he found
only a ragged and grimy carter who
demanded peremptorily to be admitted and taken to his excellency at

gates immediately.

Herbeck read tbe letter. It was tho
work of a rather Irresponsible boy.
"May I take this to her highnessV
asked the chancellor. "I promise its
contents will not go beyond her eye."
"I will take the risk."
Herbeck consulted his watch. It was
half after β. Her highness did not
dine till a

but

to yourself.
Ut It o· »
serene highness has thrown
shan't go to war about
or

was to mar-

·······

cretly

do

side by side in the
American war. I saw no Irregularity
iu his papers."

ground.

"What Is she like, this angel?" forcing him upon dangerous ground again
Grumbach was very fond of music. willfully.
His eyes
There was nothing at the opera, so he
"I dare not tell you."
decided to e|)eud the earlier part of ■ought hers unflinchingly. The chanthe evening In the public gardens.
cellor and Baron von Stelnbock came
Subsequently he found himself stand- up.
Inc beside a youug vlntuer and his
"Your highness." began the benign

-■Tiiev win pull this place down."
We have 10.000 core

cy."

""Mr.

15 veirs expert Watch- j periment
maker with Bigelow,
of another fair season
At tbe
Kennard it Co., Boston. we wouldopening
bespeak a liberal support for
the old-fashioned oounty fair, which has
much to recommend it over the more
All Work
street fair. But
and
(juaranteed.

I

Τ do not care to
nttend this ball.
meet the grand dnke or any one else
Put me In the gallery where I shall
not bo noticed."
"That might be done. But yon have
roused my curiosity. You have some

"Hut whatever can the chancellor
of roe?"
I was
'That Is out my business.
simply sent to And you. His excellency Is always interested in German
A mer leans."
want

combine,
possible, desirable meat
"My
hold my fairy wand." gayly. "This
always go his way alone.
and table qualities with good egg laying
The news I bring Is far more Imter.
Carmichael deep in a volume of Du
Shade for Poultry.
The girl turned her bead. She loos- night I have made you a queen."
of
same
strain
poultry.
ability in the
Hie majesty emphatically desaid
portant.
also?'
ened the vintner's hand.
Whoever has kept bens, knows how
"Can you make me happy
By the application of modern methods
alliance with the house of
Carmichael?" said Grumbach to
in the sun especially if it is
Grum· she so low that only the chancellor clines any
said
me.
to
delight
is
made
mind
not
they
the
being
girl,"
"i)o
of breeding
attempt
Ehrenstelu."
are taking a du«t batb.
Apwhile
they
which
race
of
her.
new
a
heard
face
broadening.
poultry
bach, hla
develop
fill every feather with
"Damnation!" swore the ambassaclerk Indicated ^th his pen toshall be more desirable than now avail- parently they
"I shall try. Ah. Herr Captain." with
The girl laughed easily and without
to

Seeing

to obtain."

Mr. Carmlchael. It Is very ,rn'
I can
portant tlmt I should be
I wish to
Hve vou no explanations.there_

Goose Girl

practical agricultural topic «
eollclted. Address *11 communications In
After giving all due consideration to
/·, L. Bl'C*,
tended for ilils department to Hxnby D.
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford Uem the immense crops of food stuff·, the
Surgeon Dentist,
Me.
ocrat, Parle,
necessaries ot life, which are grown on
MAIN*.
the great estates and the tenanted planSi.lTH PARIS.
warranted.
tations
and ranches which are scattered
work
Breeding Dairy Cattle.
All icy tx^i
the country, but more especialThe queetion of breeding up the dairy through
in the west and southwest, it still reH. P. JONKS,
herd is perhaps tue most vital one in ly
mains true that the backbone of the
dairying to-day. The inilk yield of a agricultural industry is the average
Dentist.
cow depends chietiy on her inherent caCopyright. I >09. by the Bobb·farmer, the great rank and file of tbe
MAIN·.
pacity. The milk yielding capacity of a freeholders, by whom and upon whom
Soft *'AY.
Merrill Company
herd can be largely increased by careful
this great nation was founded. It is no
t*> 12—1 Ό *·
0®· « Hour»—J
selection and breeding. I ο herds where
wonder that thoughtful people see a
a large milk yield is desired, special atdanger in the growth of tbe tenantry
>· ΉΙΤΗ,
tention must be paid to breeding only
system in the United States, and that
those heifers that come from the best
CHAPTER IV.
Attorney at Law,
many of the people who see and recogmilkers
from
heifers
cows.
The
poor
MAINE.
nize that danger and who are crying out
AT THE BLACK EAGLE.
\»RWAY.
no
acon
cows
should
and
formed
badly
Collections a Specialty.
against it are among those who are not
k.
grumbach wae standHorae κ
count be retained, as they inherit the
directly interested in agticnlture.
it
is
When
their
dams.
of
ing ou the curb iu front of the
qualities
editor
of
the
that
is
not
It
park.
strange
a
considered that many of our dairy cows
Grand botel. bis back to tbe
World's Work, who was one of President
yield only 190 pounds of commercial Κ >oseveIt's country life commission,
It was 9 o'clock. Hans
sun.
Attorneys at Law,
butter, while others yield up to 400 says that "ownership of the land by the wus short, but strongly built—a mild,
MAINS.
HHXL,
pounds, the need for grading up will be man who tills it is the very first con- blue
BUer-C.Park
eyed German, smooth faced, rudE.Herrlck.
readily apparent. In this matter, one dition of our national health and chardy cheeked, white haired, with a
should be guided by local and climatic
"the
worst
and
therefore,
enemy,
acter,"
Κ VV. KWl'NDS,
conditions, and by the nature of the of our children and their children is the browu button of a nose.
Presently two police officers came
pastures. He should consider well be- absentee
in
land."
speculator
fore making a selection, and especially
Dentist,
"The census islikely to show a dis- along and went Into the botel. GrumIn new districts, for how often do we
couraging increase of tenantry and of bach turned with a sigh and followed
NORWAY, ME.
OVA* Block,
II.V
find a man breeding in a certain line absentee
landownership," says The them. Doubtless they had come to
he
that
then
for
and
iltf
discovering
3.
years
World's Work editorial. "Since the look over bis passports. And this hapOmet- lli are—Sto 13—1 to
has made a bad choice, with the result free land
gave out in the west, spec- pened to be the case.
that the years have been wasted and be ulators and absent investors have
begun
The senior officer unfolded the prehas to make a fresh start!
Ό buy eouthern lands in large quantities.
Having decided on the kind of cattle Land so held is not properly cultivated cious document.
should
he wishes to breed, the breeder
"It Is not yet vised by your consul,"
and cared for. But worse than that, no
.t Main St., Norway, Me.
have indelibly imprinted on his mind I
of tenantry produces men of said the officer.
system
cow—the
a
the true type of
dairy
stalwart qualities or keeps alive a rural
"I arrived 'ate last night. I shall see
ticular goal to aim at. By selecting I civilization of
iudepeudent strength. It dim this morning," replied Grumbach.
heifers from deep-tnlking cows and!
appears that in 1880 one in evory four
"You were uot born in America?"
continuing this process fora sufficient! farms in the United States was operated
"Oh. no; I came from Bavaria when
length of time, the average milk yield I by a tenant. In 1000 the proportion of
will be considerably increased. I be-1 such farms to the total number had in- twenty."
lieve that oue of the greatest mistakes I creased to two in five. The
"Did you go to America with your
figures shown
made by the average farmer is in stint- I
this year's census certainly will parents?"
by
Lead!
of
I
.s
be
to
A K
Pipe Repairing,
ing the feed. If the best results
possess interest.
"No: 1 was alone."
attained are desired, the cow must bel
and Iron.
"Students of British politics and
"What Is your business in America?"
!
not
an
was
well fed. The original cow
economics know that the tenant system
"I «m a plumber, now retired."
ideal dairy animal. She has been made I in
TtlaphuM 134-11.
England has bred grave evils and inand feeding. If we I
"You are forty?" said the officer, reone by selecting
cent
of
90
Rico
Porto
In
per
justices.
neglect these two things we cannot hope I the lands are held by absent owners and ferring to the passports.
J WALDO
to improve our herds.
"Yes."
the Porto Rican tenant ia described as
Breeding fmm good milkers whose I little better than a peon.
"As soon as these are approved by
parentage is known, will invariably
tenant
of
the
"Along with the growth
his excellency the American consul
duce calves that, later on, will give
the
teudency
system is an increase of
kindly have a porter bring them over
large milk yield. Breeding from
to owu large landed estates which also
Street, rear Masonic Block,
Te~
mais whose parentage is unknown, and I has been borrowed from other nations. to the bureau of police. It will be only
at the best, I
NORWAY, which are cross-bred, must,
The owner generally lives on his estate a mutter of form. I shall return them
T*lep*io-e Connection.
be only guesswork—nncertaiu and un-1 for
part of each year, but the system at once."
I
We
its
results.
may
satisfactory in
possesses grave drawbacks that are comGrumbach produced a Louie Napomilkers,!
are
that
cows
heavy
possess
ing to be appreciated m <re and more as leon. which was then, as now. acceptI
the
not
their
calves
possess
may
yet
wealthy Americans manifest a desire to able that side of the Rhine.
desirable qualities. As a rile, I become landed
same
proprietors. The PearI
cows
"Drink a bottle, you and your comproduce
THE
GREENHOUSE.
milking
good
AT
however,
the
I son estate in Southern Berkshire,
heifers,
milking
provided
good
equally
Astor estate at Rbinebeck, Ν. Y., the rade." he snld.
POSTER ST.. SOUTH PARIS.
they have been bred from a suitable! Harriman estate in the Orange MounThis the officer promised to do fortbbull. This is due to the fact that deep I tains and the
E. P.
Henry Clay Frick preserve
•ith and. followed by his assistant,
milkers generally come from good milk-1 In
lit
each consisting of thouMinnesota,
walked off briskly.
ing families, and their milk yielding is I sands of acres, are samples of what is
I
Grumbach took off his derby and
and
an inherired quality, and not accidental,
rather numerous class of
a
becoming
forefor it is not possible to feed a cow be-1
in this country. They mark wiped the perspiration from his
properties
HOUSE
yood her maximum ability to produce I a tendency, that while not unlawful, head.
butter-fat. That is to say, if a cow's I
Axcnt for M AGEE RANGES.
Coming ui> tbe thoroughfare with a
may prove distinctly unwholesome."
maximum quantity is 12 pounds of but-1
dash of spirit and color was a small
Teiiphone 127-12.
ter a week, it is uot possible by
Dairy Productj as Food.
troop of borses. Grumbach watched
with the richest aud most concentrated I
of the dairy are perhaps them till
The
products
I
of
they disappeared into the palfoods to compel ber for any length
in
tbe
tbe most useful articles included
NORWAY. MAINE.
He called to the
ace
courtyard.
time to produce, say, 14 pounds of but-1
dishes
Luiuan diet. A meal made up of
Breed plays a more im-1
waiter.
ter a week.
the
cow
of
dairy
i into which no producf
"Who are they?"
portant part than the feed.
enters'would not be such as to inspire
Krnoct attention should be paid to I
"The grand duke and some of his
m
road
to
"the
people's hearts I
turnpike
the class of sire used in tho dairy herd. I
find lies through their mouths, or I *ta£f\ herr."
Klr.i Clan Fare 91.33 one way.
If possible, he should be pure-bred, and I
Who was the
"The graud duke?
»'J (M> round trip.
I mistake mankind." Take away the butλ descendant from a deep milking strain.
ter for tbe brea I, the cream for tbe jentleman la civilian clothes?"
I>.\Y STATE ami Steamer This
is of great importance, but I
poiut
the shortening
"That was his excellency Herr Car·
RANSOM Ii. FULLER leave Franklin is often eutirely neglected. Many pay I coffee and tbe porridge,
the milk ;
Wharf,
»rtland, week days at 7 P. little attention to this matter and use! in tbe crust and the biscuits,
the American consul."
Inichael,
the
tbe
in
and
in the gravy
puddings,
a mistake, I
«..Sunday 8 P. Μ
"Very good. And the young lady?"
any kind of an animal. It is
cream for the dessert and the various
however, to suppose that every pure-1
"Her serene highness the I'rlncess
Roturnlnis
kinds of cheese which please and satisfy,
bred bull is a good dairy animal. Every !
for
milk
the
the
of
Hlldegarde."
take
Leave Union Wharf, Boston, week
theu
cup
away
bull that heads the herd should be there!
b,tl"
little oue aud the meal that would be! "Brlii}: me a glass υ: D-er,
days ami Sundays at 7 p. y.
because he is known to be from the best I
neither
be
would
left
tempting nor nu- !
Through tickets on sale at principal strains available. Γ Lie sire influences I
tritious.
railroad stations.
the milking qualities of all the heifers in I
Tbe health of our people depends so
returned be said.
the herd. Unless, therefore, the breed !
Freight rates as low as other lines.
*·
I much upon an adequa e supply of pure
W Uere does
ing of the bull is attended to, little and
J F. LISCOMB, General Aitent,
that even a scarcity is alllerr Carmichael
uncertain progress can be made in the I dairy products
Portland, Me.
ways attended by suffering and death.
live?"
improvement of the milking
Butter is sometimes referred to as a ;
of the heifers. Only if both parents are I
"The consulate
This is a mistake. Butter is I
luxury.
strains!
desceuded from gieat milking
In l.i the Adlernot a luxury but one of tbe necessities
will
the
that
can it be expected
progeny
He blmis such that'
gasse.
be good dairy cattle.
j of life, and its composition
se'.f lives bore at
in dis- I nothing can take its rlace and perforin
farmers
act
uuwisely
Many
It is nature's piodtbe same functions.
tbe Craud botel."
.weler and Graduate Optician.
posing of their great-aged bulls just at I uct
compounded in tbe maternal organHon· CarSo
the time when the owners are able to I
ism and the process is in accordance ;
michael lived
form an accurate opinion of their value!
which mnn can
a law
with
nature's
law,
I
It is an old aud wise saying,
as sires
here. That would
imirate but cannot understand. Man I
"Judge a bull by the heifers he
l>e convenient.
can manufacture from various fats and
"
I
the
to
If the progeny are up
duces
Gruuiltacb decidoils a substitute for butter but it cannot
expectations or beyond them, why
to wait for
ed
tbe place of nature's product be·
take
is
iu-1
answer
pose of >uch a sire? The
The Amercause man cannot understand the needs j
him.
I
in.
are
coming
heifers
his
variably that
of the human body as nature underican consul later
Is this not a mistake? It would pay I
them.
stands
"ueu seuene mou- came along with
fourfold to keep this proved sire for the!
MAINE.
The animal body is developed best
ness the 1-RiNCEsa envrgetk·
stride.
o|«| cows, and purchase or use a
which
have·
foods
when
nourished
by
uii-UEUAHUE."
bull for the heifers. The best plau I
(irunibach rose
raau and ma-1
little
been
manipulated
by
when dairying is to purchase the tried I
the arm
are, as a tule,: uud caught Carmichael by
sir··* aud judge ihem through their! chinery. Dairy products
but you aie ilr.
sir.
as nature produced!
"Your
consumed
^rdon.
nearly
I
Underwood iu
heifeis.—William H.
FOR
tbem. This is particularly true with Carmichael. the American consul.
Country Ueutleman.
milk upon which the growing body
must depend. In tbe cane of butter
you kindly looh over my paPoultry Notes.
a small percentage of other products
Grumbach asked.
issued hy the only
pers?"
A bulletin recently
the
from
fat
extracted
are added to the
»re ton. UK· United Sta «
Μ ιιηο Agricultural Experiment Station milk. Man
only manipulates it iu order
it quickly absorbed.
deals with some of the
hael remembered that this
Carml'
Then
17!')
(Bulletin
for
use.
in
it
convenient
to put
shape
Oi.e» Reiief at Once.
results of ihe poultry work carried out
the
be
must
of
nacompatriot who
a
be
termed
still
It can
product
It clauses, soothes,
at that stati >n dmiug the last year.
ture designed as only nature can design the night before. "1 shall be very glad
tftils ami prou-cta
ie:
The tirst top c trea ed ia this bulletin
for use as food by the human body.
to see you lu the Adlergasse at half
t..e d
memFeeds and methods of feeding. In this
The National Dairy Union,
i
after 10. Auy oue wUl show you tbe
thiug from Catarrh and drives section art} given the formulas for a
Ε. K. Slateb, Sec'y.
i'"H m the Head quickly. Kestures
1 cannot transact my business
way
new method of feeding
laying pullets
St. Paul, Minn.
of Taste and Smell. Full xize
these
mash
in
old
dusty clothes. Good morn[ > :
The
"dry
for
egg production
S
nr Druggists or by mail.
Liquid feed"
of the Maine Station so widely
Experiences.
Apple
I'.-i' ii f<>r us* in atomizers 75 ets.
liked the consul's smile.
use«1 throughout the country has been
1
"Do you spray your applet·?" inquired
-s. r,.; \S'nrren Street, New York.
instantsomewhat modified in the tight of ex- one
the social More tliau tbat. he recognized
of
another
during
Granger
perimental work. Pull direction* for hour of tbe Turner Grange field day ly that this handsome young man was
compounding the new feed are given in meeting recently.
1
v.. \\\ (
the bul'etin. In this same connection
liad more than au hour to Idle
"No, but I think we've got to come to
the method of feeding breeding stock
We have some of the finest apples awav. so be wandered through the
it.
in use at the station is described. The
this year we have ever raised in spite of
admiring the
purpose of this special method of feed tbe fact that they were never sprayed, park,
fercrec-i tbe well kept flower beds, the
is
to
breeders
gain greater
ing the
tbe
to
be
seems
but
only
thing
*'
spraying
'urn'eh lH)ORS and WINDOWS of any ]
tility and hatching quality in the eggs. for the future." The owner of this or- crisp hedges and the clean graveled
Size or Style At reasonable price·.
The problem of securing a cheap and
Nothing lrnd changed In Drel·
of course has looked after his lK„ths
chard
whose cobsatisfactory green food for poultry io trees
even if he has not bcru- save tbe Koulgstrasse.
carefully,
very
the winter month» is an important one
them. It is not always so much bles had been replaced by emooth
sprayed
for all practical poultrymei. The Exwhat method as thoroughness that blocks of w«K»d. At times he sent ewtft
lilu want of any kind of Finish for Inelde oil
Station has been, for some
Ou:. :
success.
w^rk, tend In your order·· Pine Lum periment
but uncertain glances toward the paltime past, using green sprouted oats as bringsis
tier m ! Jhlnglee on hand Cheap for Cash.
It
acknowledged, of course, that »,·<*. He longed to peer through the
a source of winter green food with highbe
well
will
are
cultivated
which
In this bulletin apples
gr.-at iron fence, but he smothered tMs
and Job Work. ly satisfactorytheresults.
of better quality and larger than apples
method by which the
desire. He would And out what he
is described
land.
on
uncultivated
grass
grown
wanted to know when he met Caroats are sprouted and grown at the sta
Matched Pine Sheathing for Sale.
in
best
orchards,"
"The
my
apples
tion plant.
another apple grower, "are on trees michael nt the consulate
said
K. W. CHANDLER,
A short section in the bulletin deals which are
the tenth
growing in a pasture. They Ml lu the cathedral struck
of keeping poultry free
Not a semitone had this voice
Maine. | with the subject
w": >um!wr,
....
are bigger, sounder and of better color T)ur
from lice, describing the lice powder and
bronze changed In all these
quality than any other apples on
and the lice plant which is used at the
It was good to be here In Drelberg
my farm."
Station. Another section gives an acAfter letting this siuk in he told the 8
count of the method of making the
"This particular orchard is
reason.
solution used for
He had put out his first proteet
cresol
disinfecting
with sheep. I keep
heavily
pastured
Spruce and fir. For sale by
inthe world in the Adlergasse
keeping poultry houses, fixtures,
more sheep in it than it will actually against
A. KENNEY,
cubators, brooders, etc., froe of vermin
well
are
however,
fed,
support. They
and for general disinfecting purposes.
the
South Paris.
and they also keep the grass closely before the old tavern. Not even
»5tf
material on
Besides this practical
He noted
The explanation is reason- sign had been painted
in- cropped."
bulletin
the
management
poultry
able, for the orchard is heavily fertilized the dingy consulate sign, thenι itertefl
cludes a long section entitled "Studies
by the sheep, while tbey at tbe eame up the dark and narrow stall*. Tne
on Hybrid Poultry" in which an account
time
keep the grass from growing consulate door stood open. A cleirk
is given of the experiments in progress
luxuriantly and taking the strength of native to Ehrenstelu. was writing
as the Station which have at their aim
the soil from the trees.—Maine Farmer.
if
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"βο BIB MAJESTY DECLINES?" UK SAID
EVENLY.

baker or even a
mountaineer pulls the bell cord and
shows tblf» ring admit blm without
fall. He will bave vital news."
For half an bour lue ambassador remained staring ut tbe candlesticks. He
lie rung for Ills
wanted no dinner,
bat aud cout. and twenty minutes later

If

a

butcher

or

a

"My highness

as

she pleases.

be wus In the chancellor's cabinet.
"You seem out of health, baron."
was the chancellor's greeting.
"I am Indml that, count. 1 received
a letter today from the prince regent.
It was sent to him by his majesty,
Ueud It.
who Is hunting In Bavariu.
count, but I pray to you to do noth-

will or will not marry,
Am I a chattel that I
am to be offered
across this frontier or that?"
The chancellor
moved uneasily.
"Yon will, then,
tell the duke that
you have changed
your mind, that
you have reconsidered ?" be persisted.
"This evening.

Now,

ing hastily."

The chancellor did not open the letIlls acter; he merely baluuced It.
customed pallor assumed, a grayish

tinge.

"So his majesty declines?" ho said

evenly.

"You have already heard?" cried the
amazed ambassador.
The hour,
I surmise.
"Nothing
your appearance, the letter—to what
else could they point? I was afraid
all along.
Ah, If bla majesty could
but see berl Is she not worthy of a
crown?"
"Uerbeck. nothing would please me
better than to see this marriage con
so m ma ted."

We two peoples
"I believe you.
It has taken me
should be friendly.
months to bring this matter round
The duke rebelled: her highness scorn
ed tbe band of Frederick Still. If you
all the evidence In the case you
would not blame the duke for bis at-

saw

titude."

"But those documents are rank for

gerlee!"

"So they may be, but that has
What remedy do
been proved.
suggest?" asked tbe chancellor.
"I suggest that tbe duke must
know."
"Agreed. Go on."
"Yon will put tbe matter before

not

you
not

her

highness."

"That will be difficult"
"Let her repudiate tbe negotiations.
Let her say that she has cbnnged ber
His majesty Is quite wllllug
mind.

that the humiliation be his."
But suppose she
"That Is .generous.

has set her heart on the crown of JuWhat then?"
"In that event tbe affair Is no longer
In our bands, but In God's."
"Is there no· way of changing the

gendhelt.

king's mind?"

"Read tbe letter, count," said tbe
ambassador.

godfather,

you may kiss her
serene
on

highness

the forehead.'*

"This honor to
The cban**l shall weed TUB çellor trembled.
"
το
WHOLE BOOM
«Even so
DA-NCE III."
He dl(j not
touch her with his hands, but the kiss
me 7"

be put on ber forehead was a benediction.
"You may go now," she said, "for I
shall need the whole room to dance in.
I am free, If only fer a little whilel"

[to

bb

continued.]

Th· Wolvaa and the Meat
"I had thought that It was peculiars
to human nature to regard that which
one has as of less value than
which one has not, but I had reason
to change my opinion the other

j
that]

J

day,"J

said a visitor to the zoo.
"A keeper tossed four pieces of meat
into the den of two gray wolves. One
piece landed on the roof of the shelter
house, und a wolf with a lame fore leg
passed over the pieces on the ground,
and, standing on his hind legs, tried
and tiled to get that on the roof, which
was Just out of reach. The other hungry wolf gave bis attention to the
pieces on the ground and disposed of
all threo. Going over to the bouse, be
sniffed for a moment and then sprang
upon the roof, ate the fourth piece and
stretched out for repose."—New York

Ban.

A Mean Trick.
this I heab about
Miss Gilt coin agweelng to mawwy
word?
you and then going back on her
Is the stwalt of It, I'm

Algernon—Whut's

Percy—That

Beastly
to say.
Algernon
twlck, deah boy. Wby don't you sue
You've got a
ber fob nonsupport ?
clean cose, doncber know.—Chicago
New·.
—
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Coming

Event·.

β.—Oxford Pomona Grange, Oxford.
12 —Slate election
13.14.13.—Ox font County fair.
Λ). 21, 22.—Androscoggin Valley fair, Canton.
Sept. 21, 22.— Oxford Baptist Association, Hebron.
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GOVERNOR,

BERT M. FERNALD,
For State Auditor,

CHARLES P. HATCH,
of

For

Augusta.

Representative to Congre*».

JOHN P. SWASEY,
of Canton.

For State Senator.

ALBERT J. STEARNS.

of

For Clerk of Courts.

Norway.

ofNorway.

CHARLES F. WHITMAN,

For County Treasurer.
GEORGE M. ATWOOD,
■

of Paris.

For County Attorney.
of Rum ford.
RALPH T. PARKER.

Register of Deeds.
J. HASTINGS BEAN,
For

of Paris.

Register of Deeds, Western District,
of Frycburg
KCKLEY BALLARD.
For

■

County Commissioner for six years,
of Lovell.
GEORGE W. WALKER,
For

■

County Commissioner for two years,
of Sumner
WELLINGTON H. EASTMAN,
For

For Sheriff.

J. MELVIN

BARTLETT,

of Stoneham.

Representatives to the Legtelature,
ofNorway
ANDREWS,
of Rumford.
STANLEY BISBEK.
of Pari»
ALTON C. WHEELER.
of Bethel.
NATHANIEL F. BROWN.
of Waterforrt.
AUGUSTUS G. MORSE,
of Peru.
HENRY R. ROBINSON,
of Fryeburg
E. CHANDLER BUZZELL.
For

EUGENE E.

■

Republican Campaign Meetings.
HON. JAMES S. WRIGHT of South Paris
will speak at
Masonic Hall, Waterford,
Wednesday evcnlnz, Sept. 7.
Congregational Church. East Stoneham,
Thursday evening, Sept. 8.

The Coming State Election.
Before the next issue of the Democrat
reaches the readers the Maine election of
1910 will be under way or already decided. As far as the Republican side of
the campaign has been concerned, it has
'been bref, but doubtless the issues have
been well considered by the intelligent,
thinking voters.
Up to this time the discussion of State
issues has been somewhat different from
that of recent previous campaigns. For
some terms the burden of the song of the
Democrats, in advocating a change in
the order of things, has been resubmission. This year resubmission has been
the
rural
in
used very sparingly.
regions it has hardly been mentioned.
in
the
line
is
issue
This avoidance of the
Resubmission is
of political sagacity.
not much of a vote-getter, this year.
Our Democratic friends, the enemy,
instead have chosen to base their campaign this year principally upon the cry
of extravagance, an issue always, under
any circumstances, open to the party
which has beei. la the minority, and can
therefore disclaim responsibility for
what has been done. Without going
into particulars the Democrats ρυΐη* out
the increase in state expenditures, from
less than a million in 1882 to something
like four millions last year, and bold up
their bands in holy horror.
Well, the increase is there, there is no
denying that. It has been due to the
acts of the legislature, and, as this paper
has before pointed out, party Hues bave
never been drawn in the legislature on
these questions. Democrats have joined
with Republicans in voting for and advocating the measures which have made
these much larger disbursements from
the state treasury. Still, there has been
a Republican majority in the legislature,
and the party has no disposition to shirk
It accepts it willany responsibility.

ingly.

The gross increase in the disburseof the state is something that at
first glance looks large, and it would be
disconcerting if it was an increase in the
expense of running the state government.
But, as Mr. Haines pointed ont in his
very clear and informing speech at South
Paris the other night, the expense of
running the state government is only
about one-twelfth of the total expenditures of the state. The other purposes
for which the money is paid out have
beeu enumerated often in the discussions
of this campaign. By far the largest
item is for school purposes. Then there
are the care of the insane, the feebleminded, the blind, the aid of hospitals,
and other such uses, which give the
afflicted and the poor an opportunity to
receive the care which they might not
otherwise get, at the expease of the
There is aid to good roads, one
state.
of the best investments, from a pecuniary point of view, that the state could
make, and other uses of money of direct
and indirect benefit and profit to the
people of the state.
And yet, with all this variety of uses
to which the revenus of the state is applied, our Democratic friends, while
shouting extravagance and pointing out
the "enormous increase" in expenditures, make nc attempt to name one appropriation which they would abolish or
reduce, or specify one which is not wisely and well expended. Until they do
something of that sort, their cry of extravagance must fall flat.
Two years ago the Republican party
nominated and elected Governor Bert
M. Feruald, who has been an able, progressive and business-like executive. He
is now again the nominee of the party,
and ought to be re-elected next Monday
ment

by

an

increased majority.

Good county and legislative tickets
have also beeu named by the Republicans, and there is nothing that should
cause any one to hesitate in giving hearty
support to all the nominees of the party.
Next Monday, Sept. 13, is election day.
Don't let indifference or inertia Interfere with your performance of yonr first
duty as a citizen, but get out to the
polls and register your vote for Governor
Fernald, Congressman Swasey, and the
rest of the Republican ticket.

BackfMd.
Mlu Gladya Morrill retnrned from
Peak's Island Monday, where ahe baa
been doing table work, and will teach
kt Sumner Hill aehool this fall.
Mrs. H. F. Rawaon baa been with
Frienda in Portland daring the past

West Paris.
The death of Omm Kimball from pneuvialt Mr. Nelson's monia occorred at hi* home on Maple

Beth·!.
Mr. and Mr·. John Nelson went to

Portland

Snndaj

to

THE DOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL slater and will visit his parents In Paler- Street early Tuesday morning. *r.
Kimball wm the eon of Mr. and Mrs.
mo before tbej return.
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
Miss Metbel Packard is
teaching Charles Kimball, formerly of °'North
Parla, and was thirty-nine y®4*·
school in GUead.
*Ç®·
Paris HUL
Bacon, daughter
Evelyn Chandler of Norway is visiting He married Annie M.
and Mary A.
the
late
Samuel
of
Bethel.
in
her
grandparents
First Baptlet Church, Βατ. θ. W. T. HU1, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrick Tibbetts are who survives him. By thle„a,°
Preaching every Sunday at 10:45 a. m.
Helen, Merle,
Sunday School at 12. Sabbath evening service
visiting the letter's brother, Dr. R. R. children were born. Tena,
at 7 3b.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at
Vernal, Mary and Ola survive him, also
7 30.
Covenant Meeting the last Friday before Tibbetts.
of North
All
the 1st Sunday of the month at 2:30 F. M.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. held a very a mother, one brother, Frank
not otherwise connected are cordially Invited.
interesting meeting with the president, Paris, and one sister, Mrs. Llla Jackson,
Universalis» church, Bev. C. A. Knickerbocker,
a very
was
Kimball
of this village. Mr.
Minister. Preaching service at 10:45 a. M. Sun- Mrs. Ο. M. Mason.
Mr. John Gould of Portland was in Industrious man and for the
day; Sunday School at 12 m.
has been the engineer inL M. M*nn«
Bethel Tuesday.
Ernest F. Shaw and family are spendafternoon from fonr to Son's factory. Hi* death Ik a great blow
Wednesday
at
ing a ten days' vacation with friends
six o'clock one of the pleasantest events to a large family who have the sympathy
Drake's Island, Wells Beach.
ttooommiDrty. F»n«»l .'"<*»·
of the summer occurred at the home
of
and
Miss
Smith
Locke
Miss
Arling- of Mrs. A. E. Herrick, who gave a re- were held Thursday afternoon at the
ofton, Mass., were guests at Rev. C. A. ception in honor of Miss Jane Addams. Baptist church, Rev. Seth
F. and A. M.,
Knickerbocker's a few days last week.
Mrs. Herrick invited the Colombian ficiating, Granite Lodge,
a member,
Mrs. C. P. Harlow entertained a house
Club and its guests to meet Mies Ad- of which the deceased was
party at Elmhuret from Tuesday till dams, who during her stay in Betbel bas attending. There was a large quantity
Thursday last week, the guest· being been so générons of ber time and not of beautiful flower*. The interment
Miss Burchfield, Miss Hamilton, the
Cemetery.
only spoke for the benefit of the library was In Weet ParisRicharde,
who has been
Misses Potter, Miss Hallett and Miss
Mrs. Elizabeth
but bas given several parlor talks. The
Pierce. It was very enjoyable to all.
Mrs. *re<i
after meetiug the hostess and the euest of her mother,
guests
a
Miss Susan Annie, adopted daughter
Miss Addams, were invited to the dining Ellingwood, at Trap Coruer, gave very
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lenard, died
Tuesday evening at the
room, where from a table beautifully delightful party
with
RichThursday night, after a long illness
decorated with out flowers, dainty re home of Geo. F. Marshall. Mrs.
consumption. The remains were taken freshments were served. This was fol- ard was assisted In receiving by her
There
to her former home at Compton, P. Q
lowed by vocal music by Miss Miriam friend, Mies Llnnie Marshall.
on Saturday.
She was 21 years of age.
four table* of whiet. The consola-1
Herrick, whose sweet voice was accom- were
Frederick T. Case of New York joined
tlon prizes awarded to Mrs. Delia Penley
M.
A.
Mrs.
the
by
piano
upon
panied

ireek.
The Miaaea Sbaw apent aeveral daya
the paat week with frienda in Rumford.
Mrs. Hattie Caldwell haa accepted a
position aa matron of Atwood Hall at
Hebron and will enter npon her duties
tt the beginning of the fall term.
C. V. Allen haa purohaaed a fine piano
>f F. E. Talnter.
Tbe corn ahop will atart thia week and
Che present outlook la for a âne pack.
Tbe joint meeting of the Twenty-third
Regiment, Maine Volunteers, and the
Sumner Veterans Association here Wed-

0D*?èrle

PJJ'

S

very enjoyable
iffoir and everybody was in the mood for
The members coming by
ι good time.
train were met at tbe station by Warren
Samp, S of V., and escorted to the Baptist church where the morning session
The
levoted to business was held.
Sumner Association held a business sesilon at 6. A. R. Hall at tbe same time.
Dinner was served at Odd Fellows' Hall
by tbe Ladles of the G. A. R. and Sons
>f Veterans, and consisted of beans bak;d in the ground by Robert Tyler, as the
jhief delicacy, with all kinds of trimmings in the way of salads, cucumbers,
and C. L. Ridlon although not orna- pies and cakes without limit, and army
mental it is hoped will be useful. Re- joffee. Over three hundred people were
a
freshments of ice cream and cako were fed. The afternoon session was of
general nature and consisted of speeches
solo
A very enjoyable picnic was held by ind music by a male quartet, vocal
by Miss Mildred Sbaw, a reading by Miss
the Good Will Society at the
a
piano
of Mrs. Ε. E. Locke on Wednesday. Verna Ashe Noyés of Auburn,
The dull weather and rain in the after-1 lolo by Mrs. Allie Mitchell and the indiswith
Fon
and
of
music
Billy
pensable
Doon did not make it possible to «main
9fe and drum. The speeches were short
on the lawn, but the house
afforded plenty of room for all who at- wd full of ginger and the whole programme was most appropriate and pleaswill be a social dance In new ing. Capt. C. H. Prince, the only living
Grange Hall Tuesday evening, Sept. β. :aptain of tbe 23d, was elected president
S.
sf tbe association. Comrade W.
Three pieces of music will be furnished
D. H. Fifield recently reoeived a visit I Robinson composed the following verses
Herbert Grey of to be read at the roll call:
from his cousins,
Chicago, III., and Charles Grey of
Uphold the Nation's Banner high,
Letting Its ftarry folds float free;
Defend it ever, till we die,
Bradford of West Sumner
At home, abroad, on land or eca.
has been the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W.
'Tls ours to cherish and defend,
W Dunham.
!
Where fields are lost or battles won.
Mr. and Mrs. L C. Bites. Misses
And when the Veteran fields:his breath
The sacred trust falls on his son.
Delia and Minnie Lane, Mr. and Mrs. J5. I
Ε Tuell and daughter Maud are spond-1
And through tbe ag'B yet to b··*,
From sire to son the message goes.
îqo a few days at Little Concord.
Uphold this emblem of the fre
Maud and Ivan Tuell are ihe guests of
the hosts of Freedom's foes.
Against
relatives at West Sumner.
The guests departed on tlio afternoon
Mrs. Frank H. Young of Bethel was
trains having enjoyed a ra.»st pleasant
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. George I
and profitable day.
W. Ridlon, Friday.
Miss Ella Clapp of the Chad wick
Mildred Davis, who has been with I
in the week-end guest
during House, Portland, W.
relatives in Haverhill,
Pottle.
of Mr. and Mrs. A.
August, returned to her home Wodnes I W. C.
Spaulding and Mrs. Louise
ni Caribou returned homo
W. H. Lurvey lias packed his Spaulding
household furniture and will store the Monday, accompanied by Benjamin
for his annual visit.
goode until Mrs. Lurvey is able I.o re,urn Spaulding, Sr.,
home. Chandler Curtis and his daughDenmark.
ter Mabel will occupy the rent formerly
Mr. E. W. Berry is traveling for E.
occupied by Mr. Lurvey in the post
office building.
Swasey & Co., Portland.
Tbe entertainment given by the ladies
Mr. Mathewson has moved his family!
from Denmark Inn for the benefit of the
church netted about $80.
Seth Benson, Frank S.
The Rebekah fair and dance netted
Charles H. Curtis have recently had
hen houses visited by chicken thieves about 940.
The dance by East Fryeburg Band In
One woman was fortunate enough to see
Odd Fellows' Hall was attended by thirthe man at the hen house, but
nately her husband failed to get out ty-five couples.
Camp has broken and the campers are
doors quite soon enough with his loaded I
fast returning to their homes.
We are sorry to report the death of
Mrs. S. P. Stearns of South
Parie were in town Friday calling on Mr. Hall, who came here a short time
and began in the furniture business
friends.
I ago
Mrs. Anna Young is visiting in Gor- in tbo I. H. Berry mill. He died in
Portland last week of typhoid fever.
Richardson of Dickvale
East Waterford.
is the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
The remaine of Sewell F. Millett wero
D. C. Churchill.
Mrs. Matilda Richardson is visiting brought from Stricklaud to Elmvale
Cemetery, South Waterford, Aug. 30th,
her son, Mark Richardson.
At the Roscoe Tuell place next Sa ur- for interment in the family lot. He was
for
day, at 2 P. μ., 0 Κ Clifford, theowner t*<e son of Lewis Millett,ofwho livedHill
Temple
will sell at auction a number of bouse many years at the foot
lots and other parcels of land. Full par- where Sewell was born 72 years ago.
He leaves three daughters by his first
ticulars are given on bills.
wife, (Fogg.) and two by his second,
(Rose Haskell.) A third wife, whom he
close married away, survives him. Πβ was a
All entries for the county
tbis year at 6 o'clock Monday, Sept. U— soldier of'61.
This is
the day before the fair opens
Guy Von Aldricb of Philadelphia is at
earlier than in former years. Exhibitors L. M. Sanderson's for a few days.
mind.
should bear it in
C. H. Pride has been seriously ill the
week, but is now able to sit up.
past
bast Sumner.
H. 0. Rolfe took Mr. and Mrs. McGowSeveral of the Sumuer civil war an and her sister, Mrs. Steady, to Berveterans attended the soldiers1 reunion lin, Ν. H., Sunday in bis auto.
at Buckfield on Wednesday and greatly
Miss Agnes Pinkbam is with her sisenjoyed the grand occasion. As the ter, Mrs. Crockett, near South Paris, for
DemoBuckfield „correspondent of the
a week or two.
crat will probably give a report of tho
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire, Mrs. T.
derefrain
from
we
will
H. Sawin and Mrs. B. G Mclntire atgiving
meeting
tails. However, it was a grand, success- tended the funeral of Mrs. Lydia Sawin
ful occasion, long to be remombored.
of Albany Wednesday.
The new inside blinds for tbe CongreBrownfield.
gational chnrob hav>*, after long delay,
arrived and been placed in position by
Mrs. J. Fogg, after a lung sickness,
Pastor Eaton. Preaching services were passed away August 20. FuDeral conTbe
resumed last Sunday after oue month's ducted by Rev. Mr. Petersen.
vacation by the pastor.
services were at the bouse. Interment
The government topographical engi- at Pine Grove Cemetery.
neers have nearly completed their work
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Smith have returnin tbe vicinity.
ed from their vacation in Vermont.
"This way to State Fair," is now
Lucian Bunt and son were recently
heard.
Sunday guests at Sherman McDonald's.
Miss Rolf of Beverly, Mass., is at
North Waterford.
John Sands'.
Mrs. Blanche Cole and son, who have
Chandler Merrill is helping Fred Hazelbeen gaeste at Reuben Linscott's, have
ton shingle his hume.
Walker Nason, wife and two children, returned to their home in Abington,
and Mrs. Susan Nason, have gone to Mass.
New York.
Maine News Notes.
Mrs. Annie Hszelton and Mrs. Α. Β
went
to
Norway Wednesday.
Cooper
Inez Flint has been Mopping at Pine
The Sturgls deputies are working iD
Grove, Pappoose Pond, with the Mcln- Portland again.
tires, a few days.
mill to be put up at
Tbe new
Quite a frost in some places Tuesday Topsham willpalp
cost 1175,000.

aesday, Auk. 31,

Benson

'he family at their summer home here
Edwards. Miss Addams gave a most inSaturday for a few days. Mr. Case has teresting and instructive talk upon her
of
a
tour
from
returned
Europe.
just
interview with the great Russian novelOn account of the rain Saturday afterist-reformer, Tolstoi. So realistic were
noon the tea at tbe golf links was not
her descriptions that one felt almost the
çiven.
of the novelist's home life
Kimball C. Atwood, atmosphere
Mr. and Mrs.
and surroundings. Miss Addams will
and
their
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr.,
guests,
always be remembered in Bethel, not
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Blauvelt, Miss
for her famous life work only but for
E.
Beck
Miss
Alice
E.
Annie
Blauvelt,
her own gracious personality.
ind Master Hiram B. Blauvelt, arrived
Mr. Gilbert Tuell and wife have rehere Sunday, having made the trip from
turned to Kansas City.
Oradell, X. J., in two touring cars, comWednesday the Methodist Sabbath
ing by way of the Berkshire hills.
School and friends enjoyed a picnic at
A valuable pearl bur pin was lost
Pond.
between Norway and Paris Hill. Tbe Bryant's
Thursday evening Miss Margaret Herfinder will be suitably* rewarded by rerick invited a few of her friends to a
turning same to South Paris Savings corn roast.
Bank or to the Paris Hill post «ffice.
Services were resumed at the UniPerley F. Ripley has taken the agency versaiist church Sunday.
For the Chalmers car and will have au
Schools in town opened this Monday,
exhibit of both the Chalmers and Ford
Sept. 5th.
cars at the county fair.
Tuesday, Sept. 6tb, the academy will
Mies Marian Harlow of Dixfield is the
open.
guest of ber cousin, Miss Gertrude
The ladies of the Universalist society
Brooks.
will hold their fair Thursday afternoon
the
at
tournament
The handicap
golf and
evening.
links Friday and Saturday was won by
The corn shop will open Monday or
Κ Brooks and Miss Marion Hal-

Clayton

lett, defeating Kev. C. A. Knickerbocker
and Miss Adelaide Case in the finale.
The prizes were given by Mr. Wm. P.
Snuw of Swarthmore, Pa., a recent guest
here.
Mrs. H. W. Lyon entertained a party
of friends at bridge Saturday evening,
followed by a dainty supper.
There was a Gibson family picnic on
the Wallaco H. Cuuimings farm on Sunday, Aug. 28th. The place was formerly
owned by James Gibson and he and his
family lived in the old Goodenow bouse
This
when the children were small.
year the eons came to visit the farm
briuging a party in three autos from
North Conway. Some of the number
visited Hamlin Memorial Hall and entered their names on the visitors' book as
follows: Cbas. E. Gibson, New York;
Geo. K.
Gibson, Chico, California;
Daniel E. Gibson, No. Conway, Ν. H.,
and Mrs. Daniel E. Gibson.
On Monday, Aug. 29th, our library
was visited by Jane Addams and Miss
Smith of Hull House, Chicago, with
Edith W. Cushmanof Cambridge, Mass.,
and Margaret Herrick of Betbel.
Mrs. Au rentes S. Perham with Mr. and
Mrs. Ε. E. Witt and daughter of Norway
called on friends at Paris Hill on Thursday of last week.
The roof of HamMn Memorial Hall did
not leak during the rain of Saturday
afternoon and night. It is believed that
this is the first time since it was finished
in 1900 that no water has gone through
tbe roof in a rain storm.
Advertised letters in Parie post office
Sept. 1st:

Tuesday.

MIDDLE INTERVALE.
Miss Bessie Stanley of Portland has
been with her relatives for a while.
Calvin Cummings of Albany has been
here selling fresh fish.
Mrs. Rena Foster and family will soon
return to her home in Massachusetts.
She has had a pleasant vacation at Pinecroft Cottage, where they have made
marked improvements. Mrs. Foster nee
Rena Merrow once lived in this vicinity
and her cheering face and lovely disposition won the love and respect of all
who knew her. She has a daughter, on
whom her mother's mantle has fallen.
"As we sow, so ehall we reap."

West Bethel.
soon be going away from un,
<iood-by, i'l<l summertime)
"dry" bas made some fuse,
Good-bye. oM summertime I
I will not now your sins rehearse,
Nor seek your motives mean to pierce;
Rut you'll admit, sometimes you're fierce,
Goodbye, old summertlmcl"

"You'll

Your going

"The eagle soars uulte near the sky,
The toper quaff* his rock ami rye,
The hog proceeds to root and grunt,
The sportsman takes his gun to hunt,
Ànd thus is business kept agoing,
Like rivers to the ocean flowing."

Our town schools open this week.
Elbert R. Briggs came home from
South Paris Thursday and went back

Sunday.

Station Agent O'Reilly, after a year's
close confinement to work, is this month
enjoying a vacation.
Mrs. Clara Abbott and children have
house she recently
moved into (lie
HarrUon Whitman.
bought of Wesley Dennis.
Mies Arablne Tlbbetts.
Allan McLeod has sold his large stock
ΜΙβ» Eva M. Tlbbette.
W. W. Payne.
of cattle and horses, and will soon go to
Mrs. Λ. H. Eaton.
the seaside for the winter.
tteo. R. Cross.
Rev. O. J. Guptill and family of
Pownal were in this village last week
All entries for the county fair close and Mr. Guptill attended the "Stag
this year at 6 o'clock Monday, Sept. 12— Party" Thursday evening.
Mrs. Nellie Gribbin and three sons of
the day before the fair opens. This Is
earlier than in former years. Exhibitors Porttaod are visiting their aunts, Mrs.
Sarah Brown and Mrs. Elsma Coffin, and
should bear it in mind.
their uncle, Llewellyn D. Grover.
(ireenwood.
Repairs on the interior of Union
^ es, it is now September, the three church are completed, the outside has
summer months are past and already been painted, and meetings are again
many of the forest trees have chanced being held therein.
"A man convlnccd against hie will
their color from green to crimson.
Is of the same opinion still."
We have lived the most of our life on
a farm aud seen several good second So (he expense of political rallies is a
crops of gras» cut, but never anything needless waste of money.
Whitten A Denniaon will soon close
to match that which Herbert Ring harvested recently. It was mostly clover their post card and printing business in
Prof. Whitten has begun
some of it lodged and so rank he could this village.
only mow it down the descent with hie moving to Auburn, Indiana, and hie
and
well
When
horses.
made
of
there
family
Wesley Dennis and family
■pan
two and three will soon follow. In December C. P.
c»t Deunison and wife and some of the crew
aCr*·
Some otLer"
now employed here will go to the same
it when the average was uearly the same
and that shows the contrast between place.
good grass weather and a severe drouth.
West Sumner.
The hrst of the week two of the selectmen moved the woodshed to the new
Mrs. dementia Abbott, who fe board-chool house, and Thursday they took ing with her sinter, Mrs. Hiram Howe, is
°
boarde". Adoniram suffering from an attack of muscular
a
Swan
Ν
Lucmda Howe, to the insane rheumatism in her neck.
wan and
Mrs. Lizzie Day of Lewiston and Rnshospital at Augusta.
Coons and skunks still feast on young coe Tuell of West Paris dined with Mr.
ducks and chickens, and sometimes they and Mrs. James Tuell Friday.
gettnehons share; one of our neighHyemoor is closed again for another
bors heard an outcry among her ducks
winter. Deaconess Clarke and the reand going out found the old one, while maining guest» left Friday morning for
ttie three young had disappeared, and it
Philadelphia, Pa. Rev. L. M. Robinson
was thought they went to make a square came herefrom East Sumnor to see them
meal for a coon. Yesterday morning off
our grandboy fonnd a skunk In one of
Alfred Atwood of Norwood, Mass.,
his traps, and that scored one the less who has been tho guest of his brother,
for the present season.
Dr. H. F. Atwood, the past week, has
of Bryant Pond and gone to Falmouth Foreside to join bis
Dexter
Or. lackard made us a friendlv call parents at their summer home. Dr. AtThursday forenoon. Speaking of Florida wood left Wednesday for the same place
Mttle in Praiee ot «he to join his wife who has been there some
state, but that it would do very well to time.
winter in, and only the lack of means
P. G. Barrett aud E. W. Chandler have
prevents our trying it the coming winter. the pipe nearly laid that is to convey
is
corn
nearly
ripe
water to tlieir houses. They will soon
? yellow
and tbey begin to guess when the sweet have the aqueduct completed.
corn factory will start up.
H. T. Heath, while engaged in digging
a trench for Barrett and Chandler, got
Locke's
the middle linger of his left hand jammed
John Marshall of Providence, R I
between two rocks, fracturing the bone.
Camp Dr. Atwood dressed the wound which is
,ami,y Thursda*
doing well.
Mr. and Mrs. Lucius Trask, who have
A wandering band of Gipsies camped
been visiting friends at West Paris, re- near Pleasant Pond last week.
They
turned home Tuesday
possessed two horses one of which was a
aDd Har°ld Cr00ker are ln mere skeleton and it is said the poor
The town aubeast had glanders.
Mrs. Charles Bart let t returned Wed- thorities were notified and Mr. Whitman
* waek'8 vi8it at North of
Buckfield, agent for the S. P. C. Α.,
Newry
Mr. Whitman was here
was sent for.
Charles Tebbets and W. H Crockett twice and ordered the horse killed. They
attended the Sherbrooke
left in the night and took the horse with
υί Weet Pari* enter- them to spread tho disease. While here
κ
taind' ber
tained
Sabbath School class and in- they lost their dog. It is to be hoped
vited friends at Camp Echo Aug. 26. that if the dog has the same disease it
There were forty-flve present and a good will be put out of the world mercifully.
time enjoyed by all.
Mrq. Elmer Ford is ill with tonsilitis.
Bryant aDd Mr8· George Dr. Heald was culled Thursday evening.
·'
w"Jn»"la»
S|"""
Quite a number from here attended the
reunion of the 23d regiment and the
Miss Eva Bryant la at Haverhill, Mass. Su muer Veterans' Association at Buck-
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field Wednesday.
Norway
N. C. and Ε. N. Ford, whose barn was
Stephen Spofford has been quite ill recently destroyed by lightning, are preWeek" at hiS h0me at J· S·
paring to build another barn on the
Smith's.
The farmers and others are
same site.
Ε. Κ Bennett, who has been visiting
helping the Fords by giving lumber, etc.
η Portland for two weeks, has returned
Elias Juhneon was here last week get10 ο. A. Stephens.
ting his mill ready to saw lumber for the
Lake.

,J·
a.M.ra
her ^r'.E·
at
father's,
Sept.

1*

Noyes of Lovell visited Fords. Mr. Brown of Buckfield is runJ. L. Partridge's, for
ning the mill.
returnl°K to her home

Albany.
stopping for a while
Samuel and Plympton Guptill of
L· ^rtridge'·.
Topsbam are visiting relatives in town.
™ hatharine Walker of Lovell is
of
Mrs. Irving Kimball
Rozbury,
visiting Miss Leola Noyes.
Mass., visited at F. G. Sloan's recently.
One of the worthy women of Norway
at
of
was
Millett
Oxford
Charlie
David
et°PPin#f at her cottage by Conner's last week.
,been
11 U
JL
a
a
a
in
vacation
took
ride
for
lake
the
The new state road is all right. F. H.
After making s call she ί
canoe recently.
Bennett bossed the job.
'■
the
canoe
eeated
Schools began Aug. 29.
t° get
that she suddenly sat on the side of the
Leo I a M.

Noyes

is

âtX«falhe,V·

Charlie Conner has purchased a cream
separator and thinks it a big improve»
ment over the old way of raising oream.
Miss Addie Shattuck has been enterDied, In Albany, Aug. 29, Mrs. Lydia
taining severaJ guests from Massachu- Sawin.

aJld.t1he consequence
got a ducking.
setts

wu

that she

for a week or more.

West Lovell.
Several from this place are to work at

tne corn

shop.

Mexico.
Hon. W. C. Phllbrook and Hon. J. C.
Holman called on yonr correspondent

commenced Monday with the 30th ult.
School
Mrs. Henry W. Park visited her daughUoldle Adams of Stoneham as teacher
Solomon Johnson, wife, and son ters, Mrs. Morse and Mrs. Clifford^ TuesTi,lted 4t Alonro Lord'a last day.
A. E. Small is working part of his
tells the story of

A New York man
attacked and badly bitten by a
school of dogfish while swimming in
Peoobeoot Bay.

being

THE OXFORD BEARS.

τββί7'

«Jûi ^kDS ,hM

bo^ht lambs of men finishing L. E. Small's new house,
ship to Port- and others tearing down the old H. W.

wveral of the farmers to

Park store.

r«"i,lel^e

^There

I

and^erand»

^Mto^Edrth

^Mr.

was a

I

J

^ass.,

I

*amn»|

°Rev.

Farnum,!

"nfortjH

ShMr aïd

_

^Mrs.^Alraeda

[air

night.

Mrs. Chandler Merrill and children are
Sanford is to have an ice skating rink,
her parents at Lovell.
said so be the only one east of New
Mr. and Mrs. Lei-lie Hobson and little York.
daughter visited at Naples Sunday and
Estimated attendance at the Central
Monday.
Maine fair at Waterville on Thursday
Mrs. Sarah York's horse got into a
was 30,000.
hole on tbe meadow and died the other
Gideon R. Llttlefield, 75 years of age,
night.
committed suicide at Biddeford ThursMason.
day night by hanging to a bed post. He
J. H. Bean, wife and Donald H. Bean, had been in poor health for some time.
wife and son Edward, of South Paris,
Thomas Bagg, once a deck hand on the
were in town Sunday with Mr. Bean's
Casco Bay line of boats, but of recent
auto and called on friends.
indefinite occupation, was
years of
Douglas Cashing is building an addi- drowned
in Portland Harbor, presumably
tion on his barn.
off the wharf.
He was 72
Arthur Browne is working for E. Q. by falling
year· of age.
Morrill.
Frank Foster of Albany is working
Seized with cramps while bathing at
for D. W. Gushing.
Old Orchard, where he was passing hia
Morrill
has
returned
Miss Irene S.
vacation, Charles McLaughlin, aged 24,
from her visit in Norway.
salesman for a rubber company in New
Miss Grace Howe has returned to her Tork City, was drowned Friday. He
home in Bethel from caring for Mrs. C. was unmarried.
A. Tyler.
Tbe Shilob bark Kingdom went on tbe
Myron Morrill of this place is attend- rooks at Mud
Island, off Nova Scotia,
ing tbe fair in Sherbrooke, Canada.
about a week since. The forty-nine peoHebron.
ple aboard took shelter in small hate
used by lobster fishermen on the island,
The W. R. C. held their usual meetand no one was injured.
Though coning Friday.
th« Kingdom has
Mr. James Hibbs has returned to his siderably damaged,
been floated.
home in Massachuxotts.
Mrs. H. A. Cushman and Miss Daisy
Tbe unveiling of the Thomas B. Reed
Cushman are at A. M. Richardson's.
monument on the Western Promenade,
Rev. Mr. Bock and family go to Cam- Portland, on Wednesday, was witnessed
bridge, Mass., this week for his vacation. by a large throng of people. The cereRalph Whitney is in Boston on busi- monies were simple but fitting. Judge
ness.
Joseph W. Symonde and Hon. Samuel
Prof. Ira M. Bearce left Friday for W. McCall of Massachusetts were the
Fitcbburg, Mass., where he ia teaching. principal speakers.
Henry Bearce will return to WashingYears ago tbe town of Phippsburg was
ton, D. C., in a few days. Mrs. Bearce known far
and wide for tbe size of its
will remain a while longer.
families. Race suicide was never hinted
C. B. Hawkes of Boston, who has been
at in Phippsburg and families with ten
with Miss Tripp for a few days, left for
or a dozen children were nothing unhome Thursday afternoon. Mr. Hawkes
nsual. Among some of tbe families of
was called here by tbe death of bis
former days which were prominent in
unole, N. Q Bachelder. Mr. Bachelder tbe town
were the Olivers, Wallaces,
has been in poor health for a year and
Morses, Percys, Harpassed away Sunday afternoon, Aug. Perrys, Spinneys,
and others. At one time when
23th, at the age of 82. The funeral at ringtons
Cornelius Pond Ice Company was
Miss Tripp's Wednesday forenoon was tbe
operated at Horse Island there were less
private, only a few of their most inti- than
100 men on tbe pay roll and of that
mate friends being present. Mr. Bachelmore than 60 bore the name of
der was buried in the chnrcb cemetery number
Wallace. On tbe tax-books to-day, are
by tbe side of hi· wife, Amanda Hawkes 12
by that name contributing to tbe
Bachelder. Rev. Mr. Ball of Mechanic
town'· running expenses annually. The
the
oondncted
services.
Falja
Morse family comes next with 25 lines
on the assessors' books, while the Oliver
East Bethel.
family is but one behind, having 24. The
Mr. and Mrs. Winn Blake were recent
Perrya come next in order with 20, the
at
H.
0.
Blake's.
gueata
Wymans with 18, then there's a drop to
Mrs. A. M. Bean visited relatives at tbe
Rogers family whloh contributes 13
Berlin, Ν. H., the paat week.
names, just one more than the Percys.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cole are enter- The
Spinneys nowadays have bat 9 lines
taining frienda from Lowell, Maaa.
»n tbe tax books, tbe Smalls 8 and tbe
Mrs. George Blake, Harry Blake and
Kelleys 7.
Misa Ethel Blake of Maiden, Maaa., are
Bartlett'a.
at
Z.
W.
gueata
A MAN OP IRON NERVE.
Miaa Edith Haatinga, reader and Impersonator, Misa Jane Gibson, aoloiat, Indomitable will and tremendous enerand Miss Mona Martin, pianist, all of gy are never found where Stomach, LivBethel, gave an exceedingly delightful sr, Kidneys and Bowels are oat of order,
entertainment at Grange Hall laat Mon- [f you want these qualities and the sacday evening, which was much enjoyed seas they bring, use Dr, King's New Life
by a good audience. This waa followed Pills, tbe matchless regulators, for keen
by a aooial dance with mnaio on the brain and strong body. 26o al F. A.

visitiug

piano and mandolin.

Shartleff Λ Co.'s.

Ja speaking at the Oxford Demooratlc
tome
sounty convention at Soatb Paris
weeks ago, Candidate Plaiated told a
In
rery pleasing story of how the taxes

Reading

were lower daring bis previous
three years as mayor than under Republican olty administration, "and more

Augusta

or

glasses

ed

ones

working without

EYE STRAIN

permanent improvements made daring

certainly

is

those three years than in twenty years

need-

with badly fitted
against your eyes.

or

is a sin

factor in

a

it that he didn't mention. It seems that
taring his administration the city issued
166,000 in bonds for the purpose of baild·
cerng good roads. Those roads are
tainly to be reokoned as permanent improvements, but it appears that they
iiave not been paid for, and the bond*
ire now outstanding against the olty. In
ill tbe bonded debt of the city was increased tdO,000 daring his administration. It Is to laugh.

lieve much of the strain even
under tbe above unfavorable conditions.

RICHARDS,

S.

Consternation is canoed by the first
announcement from Bank
Commissioner Skelton regarding tbe
shortage in the Tork County Savings
Bank. Mr. Skelton's statement is that

TUESDAY,

WEDNESDAY.

More entries than ever.
More space used by granges.

SOUTH PARIS.

this common yet most obnoxious disease.
The specialist gave bim a bottle of
medicine and told him when and bow to
use it.

regularly.

Furthermore, you don't need to give a
specialist 950 to cure you of
catarrh, for tbe specialist is yet to be
born who can write a better prescription

on

catarrh

Porter Street, Soatb Paris,

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 21,1910,

than HYOMEI.
The Chas. H. Howard Co. and

drug-

gists everywhere guarantee HYOMEI to
Beginning at ιο o'clock A. M.,
A comcure catarrh or money back.
The following property will be sold:
plete outfit which consists of a bottle of
and
inhaler
rubber
a hard
Chamber sets, toilet Fets, white iron bed, ΠΥΟΜΕΓ,
Instruction· for use costs only
simple
oak
machine,
sideboard,
coucbes,
sewing
9100. Separate bottles of HYOMEI if
Morris chairs,
large rocker, dining afterward
needed cost but 50 cents. If
hall
rack,
tables,
chairs, etc., dining
Inhaler you
you already own a HYOMEI
kitchen
table,
desk,
writing
refrigerator,
can get a bottle of HYOMEI at Chas. H.
coal
tubs,
etc.,
machine,
parlor
washing
Howard & Co.'s for 50 centa. No
stove, small heater, carpets and rags,
stomach dosing—just breathe it.
featherbeds and pillows, mattresses and
springs, dishes and cooking uteneile,
NOTICE.
garden tools, sleigh and harness, lamps,
notice that be

Goods
New Dress
Dress Trimmings

In the New Dark Rich Fall

has lieen ituly
appointed administrator of
the estate of
ALBERT B. CONANT late of Canton.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond» aβ the law direct*. All persons baring
demands against the estate of said deceased are
ite«1 red to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make
uarment Immediately.
WALLACE Q. CONANT.
30.b, 1910.

Also 100 quarts of canned fruit. A large
collection of good goods. Do not miss
this sale.
P. E. WHEELER.
30 7
A. D. Park, Auctioneer.

Sincerely yours,

S. B. & Z. S. Prince,

The subscriber hereby gives notice thst be bas
been duly appointed administrator of tbe estate
°

Men's Fall

In the

Our Autumn styles of Men's soft and still'
We
hats are now ready for your inspection.

have satisfied
do it again.

black stiff hat.

Nothing
Price

JAMES

make this

J
!

bankruptcy

CAPS.
fit you to a Τ with just the cap you
for. The latest shapes, the newest
cloth, the smartest colors came in our late arrival of caps.
We

are

can

or

great
can

plowing

deal^easier

to

NOTICE.

with

soon

item, you

forget

one

get

can

buy

machines you

one

can

do

and

a

than you

J. F. Plummer,
Clothier and Furnisher,

31 Market

very important
for the

here.

South Paris, Maine.

Men's

Walk

Telephone

Apple Picking
Ladder

OF THE

CHECKING

You don't know how much

convenient and service-

they

than those

are

that

the

down from

upon.

Drop

ladders

are

illustrated

ue

pole

elrphants

a

the

ark

card for

folder.

These

made at

West Paris, Maine,

Possibly you who read this have never kept
bank account If not, let us suggest that you
try the experiment. Tou will find it helpful in
many ways. Aside from the fact that your money will be safe from theft and fire, such a habit
tends to thrift, economy, disipline and a general
understanding of business principles, all oi
which are essential to success. It also affords a
convenient method for the payment of bills ; and
as the checks are always preserved and returned

to you,

paid.

by

L. F. Willis & Co,
Blacksmith Wanted
to Rent

I will either hire a first-class black·
imith or rent my shop in South Paris
ο such a one for the
horse-shoeing.

Shop centrally located and doing
food
H. P. MILLETT,
Uaj 33,1910.

they

serve as

receipts for the amounts

We offer you good service, courtesy, liberand stability and every accommodation
consistent with safety.

ality

Busine** »a. n. t«j p. n.
u
(Saturday· cloac at 1.15 P. M.
nours
( Open through the noon hour.

OR

The South Parts Savings Bank has been notlled as required by the Revised Statutes of
business.
Maine, Chapter 48, Section 23, by Alfred L.
3uttls that his Deposit Book No. 6946, ia loat and
1 jut he deal res a duplicate book Issued.
SOUTH PARI8 SAVINGS BANS,
By GEORQl H. ATWOOD, Treas. ■,
M-7-8 ■1 South Peril,
South Part·, Main·, Sept. 1,1910.

ACCOUNT.

a

(We Make Them Folding Too.)

Shop

11B-B.

CONVENIENCE

improved

came

Shoes,

Opera House Block, NORWAY, MAINE.

Now is the time to get you

ladders

Over

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.

Growers:

more

=

We carry a large line of Men's Walk-overs, which
we sell at the above prices, correct in style, fit.
and unexcelled in service. There are none better
and very few as good.

Fruit

able

South Paris.

Sq.,

repairs

A. W. Walker & Son,

an

I

$3-50» $4·οο, $4.50, $5.oo.

walking plow.

chase the old

And don't

You

much better

now

J

Gas-

a

You will

plowing.

PARKER'S

ClMBtt* and beautifies the halfc
Promote· a luxuriant growth.
Never Valla to Beetore Gray
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cum κ>1ρ dleeaaee * hair falling.

line from

Manure

Spreader to
Garden Cultivator, and the

for your fall

ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South
Parla, In said County, that they may appear M a
Probate Court to be held at Paris, on the
third Tuesday of October, A. D. 1910, at 10 of the
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If
thoy see cause.
Bertha L·. Packard Lteof Hebron, deceased; I
firet and final account presented for allowance
by Warren W. Hanscom, administrator.
Herbert A. Fletcher late of Denmark, de-1
ceased ; first and final account presented for
allowance by Cella M. Fletcher, administra-

HAIR BALSAM

Just

big
get anything in the

Machinery

Engine

small

I your

thereof be given to all persons Interested by causing a copy of this order to be

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

can

looking

in stock in large variety of colors.
what you want to wear to the "Fair".
Look in our window·, you may see something you need.

are

btock all the

a

Sulky Plow

NOTICES.

copy—atteat:

us.

hat.

We have many other styles in soft hits that
up-to-date in style, quality and price.

want a

Ordered:
That notice

A true

exclusively by
of any $3.00

are

in their husi

best there is made.

all persons Interested In either of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a Probate Court, held at Rumford, In and
for the County of Oxford, on the thirtieth
day of August, in the year of our Lord one
The followthousand nine hundred and ten.
ing matter navlng boen presented for the action
It
1· hereby
hereinafter
Indicated,
thereupon

George ι. Morrill late of Sumner, deceased ; I
first account presented for allowance by
Katie B. Morrill, administratrix.
ADDISON E. HERRICK, Judge of said. Court. I

You

time.
Farm
a

specialty

a

We carry

ness.

oline

To

for determination of collateral Innerltance tax presented by Warren W. Hanscom, administrator.

Equal

Price

A. W. Walker & Son

September,

petition

Handled

swell.

The "MANHATTAN DERBY," the best
that can be made for the money.
Prier
§3. OO.
The latest styles Men's soft wool hats.

the Maine farmer is forging right up
You can't do it any
to the front.
Please remember that
other way.

trict Court of the United States for the District
of Maine:
D. UHLMAN, of Bethel, In the
County of Oxford, and State of Maine,
In said District, respectfully represents, that
the 20th day of
on
1909, he was
duly adjudged bankrupt, under the Acts of
to
;
Bankruptcy that he has
Congress relating
duly surrendered all his property and rights of
and
hait
fully
compiled with all the
property,
requirement of said Acts and of the orders of
Court touching his bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed by tho Court to nave a full discharge from
all debts provable against hie estate unuer said
Acta, except such debts ae are excepted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 29th day of August, A. D. 1910.
JAMES D. UHLMAN, Bankrupt.

Edward E. Tammlny late of Canton, deceased; third account presented for allowance I
by Otla M. Richardson, executor.
Bertha I» Packard late of Hebron, deceased ;

more

MEN'S FALL SUITS

)
> In
Bankruptcy.
AN,
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the DisIn the matter of
JAMES D. UHLM

trix.

customers hitherto—we can

THE BEST HAT OF ALL
It is a self conforming

Petition for Discharge.

Louise J. Gurney late of Sumner, deceased' third account presented for allowance by
L. M. Robinson, executor and administrator.
Ernest L. Packard of Hebron ; final account
presented for allowance by Lydla E. Packard,
guardian.
George C. Morrill laie of Sumner, deceased; !
petition for order to distribute balança remaining In her hands presented by Katie B.
Morrill, administratrix.

our

IS THE PREMIER.

With the Modern

In tho Ox-

Hats.

STYLES.

CORRECT

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United Statea for
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
has l>een duly appointed executrix of tbe
In the matter of
)
last will an·! testament of
CHAR!.ES W. KINGMAN, J in Bankruptcy,
GEORGE H. HARDY late of Parts.
of Waterford, Bankrupt. J
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
To the creditors of Charles W. Kingman In bonds as tbe law directs. All persons having
the County of Oxford nnd district aforesaid :
demands against the estate of said deceased are
Notice Is hereby given that on the 3rd day of desired to present the same for settlement, and
W.
A.
said
Charles
D.
the
Kingman
1910,
all Indebted thereto are requested to make paySept..
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first
ment Immediately.
CORA Ε. Π A RDT.
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
Aug. 30th, 1910.
of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square, South
Parle, on the 21st day of Sept., A. D. 1910, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claim»,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business a· may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Sept. 3.1910.
WALTER L.QRAT,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

successively

MAINE.

NORWAY,

NOTICE·

three weeks

re-

orders.

H ENRY R. BU RO ESS late of Peru.
County of Oxfonl, deceased, end given
bondsasthe law direct·. All persons having
Broad1789
Campbell, Cosmopolitan Magazine,
the estate of said deceased are
3β·37 demands against
way, New Vork City.
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all Indebted thereto are requested to make payment Immediately.
325 Acres, Stock and All Equipment.
JOHN BURGESS.
Aug. 30th, 1910.
One of Me.'s beet farms, ft mln. walk to depot;
<ns
75
t
cut
the
salt
to
water,
pretty fields slope
NOTICE.
hay; pasture for Ή cows; 200 apple trees; 1000
cds. wood; 2-story 9 r. h.,74 (t. barn, horse fork,
Tho subscriber hereby gives notice that he hs«
of
the
executor
etc.; aged owner cannot care for property and been duly
appointed
If tak- n at once will Include 11 cows, 10 heifers, last will and testament of
2 bulls, horse, etc., all equipment and tools InFLORA E. HAMMONlate of Parts,
cluding gas engine, cream separator, etc., for (n the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
only $5,000, part cash; for picture of splendid bondi as the law directs. All persons havbldgs., all details and traveling Instructions for ing demands against the estate of said dethis and others from tOW up see No. 83, "Strout's ceased are desired to present the same for settleRig Farm Catalogue No. 30," copy free. Station ment, and all Indebted thereto an requested to
214, E. A. Strout, 294 Washington St., Boston.
make payment Immediately.
ELMER 8. HAMMON.
Aug. 30th, 1010.

published

for

more

NOTICE.

In Paris and vlclcltv to look after subscription
renewals ami to extern) circulation by special
methods which hare proved unusually successful.
Saiary and commission. Previous exWhole
perience deMrable but not essential.
Address with references, II. C.
or spare time.

PRORATE

are

not all, will cost

Aug.

Magazine requires
WANTFrk-Crsmopolitan
?v nil ι LU the services of a
representative

Colorings.

going to purchase a new
suit this fall, get it early if you
wish to save money. Many, if

If you

The subscriber hereby (rives

pictures and draperies, mirrors, clocks,
and other household goods 4n general.

ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ββ
On this 3d day of Sept., A. D. 1910, on reading the foregoing petition, It Is—
Ordered by the Court, That a bearing be hail
upon the same on the 23rd day of Sept., A. D.
1910, before said Court at Portland, In said District, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper priuted In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show cause, If an ν thev have, why the prayer of said petitioner snoulu not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this on 1er, addressed to them at tiiclr places of residence as
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the 3d day of Sept.,
A. D. 1910.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. e.J
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

grounds.

Suits

The fool took tbe mediolne home, took
dose, put it on a shelf and made no

one

AUCTION !

Bankrupt's

the

than ever.
But He Doesn't Live in South
Special trains and low rates second and third days of the
Oxford
The
Bead
Paris Nor
fair, enabling people from Portland, Lewiston, Berlin and
Democrat
other points to spend the whole day at the fair, and
A man In Connecticut gave a doctor, a many
of
bim
to
cure
950
in
^
return home at night.
specialist catarrb,

further effort to follow instructions.
Three months later with the medicine
Thousands are sick every year with still on the shelf be told a friend that the
some form of Bowel Complaint. Thou- specialist was a fake; that he had paid
sands Are cured by taking Db. Seth Ar- him 850 aud still bad catarrh as bad as
nold's Balsam. Warranted to give ever.
satisfaction by F. A. Shurtleff & Co.
Thin story is told for a purpose. HYOMEI (pronounce it High-o-me) won't
cure catarrh If you don't breathe it; It
will cure catarrb if you breathe it

Wheeler

on

This fair has long had the reputation of bein^ second
only to the etate faire. This year's fair is going to be better

ONE BIG FOOL

wreck.

At the residence of P. £.

THURSDAY,

SEPTEMBER 13, 14, 15.
More fakers

examination so far made indicates
that the shortage will be not less than
1300,000, nor more than 1350.000. As
many of the pass books have not yet been
brought in, it is as yet impossible to
make an exact statement. There are
laid to be no evidences of Irregularities
in recent years, except the complications
of the compounding of dividends, this
making the shortage increase rapidly.
The indicated shortage is about three
times wbat had been generally, without
authority, assumed to exist. Treasurer
Ingersoll on Monday made a second attempt at suicide by slashing his throat
with a razor, bat did not inflict a fatal
wound. He is said to be a mental

DATES ARE

THIS YEAR'S

luthorative

I ho

=====

County Fair!

Oxford

producing

disease of every part of the eve,
and reading with a poor light,
reading on a moving train or reading while lying down are offenaea
which require the muscles to do
extra work.
Properly fitted glasses will re-

before." The story seemed almost too
znod to be true, yet it evideutly was.
There was, however, another chapter to

The Old

=====

Sins Against
four Eyes.

Maine Political Not··.

THE

NORWAY

NATIONAL

OF NORWAY,

a

CASTORIA [«iitnamiw**.

TumrrniifiAiimmrtt

MAINE.
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Only

4

Sun-lav only.

m

50

-:

A

.«.<:»·«».»; » »
a Sunday only.

M.,
*■

PARIA

.daily;737A.»

There will be a special meeting of the
Ladies of theG. A. R. Saturday evening,
Sept. 10th.

dally ; 3:27 P. M
*··,u»y ; »*

The Careful Gleaners will meet with
Miss Clora Godwin Thursday afternoon
at 3 o'clock.
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Mrs. Μ. Ε Plummer of Sweden has
beou visiting her «<·η, J. F. Plummer,
during the past week.

Percy and Ralph Whitman of Somer·
ville, Mass., were guests at J. H. Jones'
for a few

days

last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert D. Park are at
Mooticute. at Shagg Pond,
for Sunday aud Labor Day.

Lewis
week with Mr
also to attenc

their camp,

went to

Mr. and Mrs. Harry M. Wheeler of
Wakefield, Mass., were with Mr. WheelKennebunl : er's people here over Sunday.
week visit
The Wesiern Maine Poultry Associawith theii
tion will meet at W. C. Thayer's
Street, Tuesday evening at 7:30.
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Mrs. 0. W. Fuller attendee
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(General Hospital, was this year at β o'clock Monday, Sept. 12—
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the hospital last Tuesday. the >1av before the fair opens. This is
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earliertban in former years. Exhibitors
f the old soldiers of the should bear it in mind.
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place
Hon. Daniel J. McGillicuddy, Demooiicktield Wednesday of the
m-i tiiiv·
Veteran Association cratic candidate for congress in this disors
Sumner
f the Twenty-Third Maine trict, will speak at a Democratic rally in
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College
red the position of princi- of South Framingbam, Mass., are in
year, ha.school in Ashland, Mass., town for a stay of a few days. Miss
P· 'f th·
and !ef* I r that place on Thursday of Carrie A. Gray came with them, aad
will remain for a few weeks.
la»t neck.
■
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As the church vacations are now over,
Wi s. J. p. R chardson and
the
resumed,
have returned from Camp and regular services
is held at the Baptist
Owsiey Mr and Mrs. Arthur I. Merry Methodist service
their home in New York, church at 2 P. m as before, and the Sunwiilwu:
and Mr« Κ hardson will go with them day School immediately follows.
for a mit.
J G. Heidner of Holyoke, Mass., Mrs.
Tie fail ra e at the South Paris power Μ Ε. I'erkms of Springfield, and F. E.
been
iU~ η ot 'be Norway and Paris Street Getchell of Worcester, who had
or
toiway. w ich has heretofore been too guests at F A. Heidner's for a week
saw.
t
deliver the water from the two, returned home Saturday morning.
wheel wr.hout back pressure, is being
Work on the state road for this year
clearetl and widened.
was finished
Friday night. The road
\
f
<>n uammona,
principal 01 was built from where it stopped last
Paris H.^h School last year, who has year at the Norway Branch crossing, to
summer in Phillips, has been a point a few rods east of the house of
.pent t
Mr. Hammond is A. W Walker.
a few days.
print"(al oi Hampden Academy a
The "Pacific" band tub was chipped to |
Him len, Maine, this year.
Lt'wisioa Saturday morning in preparaMr-*. Luella Smiley and Mise S. M. tion for the fireman's muster at state|
Wlieeler go this week to
fair Monday. Chief Engineer Charles
rvUaae fall millinery W. Bowker, who is one of the judges of
M
it,
Pratt, of Yarmouth, who the contest, and the firemen went later.
was wit!, Miss Wheeler last spring, will
The corn factory of the Buraham <&
be Mrs. >miley's designer this fall.
Morrill Co. will start up Tuesday mornMrs Katie E. Kenney ami son, S. M. ing.
The acreage for the shop is about
Kennev. f Boston, are guests at J. A. the same an usual this year, but the crop
Kennc
tu remain for a week or two.
is in unusually good condition, and the
Mr Kei ey is recruiting from an
prospects for a large pack were never
tion f
appendicitis. He is tiret assist- better.
ant engineer on a steamer running from
Experience teaches, is the old proverb.
New Y rk to Galveston.
When you go into the crush at the fair
number of South Paris people grounds ticket office next week, don't
Qu
tu"k :i. the Sherbrooke fair last week, take a big "wad" iu your pocket. The
am )o : .. m Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Russell, best ?fl >rts of the officers can no» guarM; a:.
Mrs. W. K. Clifford, Mr. and antee ihat there will uot be pickpockets
Mrs Λ
U
Tvler, H. W. Starbird, in tbe crowd. Profit by the experiences
Gwr- Pratt, I.
E. Andrews, Ralph of others in the past two years, if you
Andre ν-, <»nd Chester Easson.
haven't bad any yourself.
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opera-

Mis·»
The following are the committees apWaeeler entertained a party
of frier»
Friday evening. Tbe guests pointed by the Baptist Ladies' Aid for
of b:»n
were Mr*. Chase of
tbe sale to be held the third Thursday
Mi« Mathews of
Three of October:
Bridgton.
table» '■ rogressive tiinch was the pasGeneral CoiumlUeo—Mrs. Margaret Taylor,
time.
icious refreshments were serv- Mr-t. Madge Deiiolitoo, Mr». Heldner.
ed au'l
Aproo—Mr*. Ed Thsver, Mrs. irwl Bonney,
enjoyable evening spent.
··

Mr». C A Mnrston, Mm. Laurtn Whitman, Mrs.
Frank Kliuball.
Kau--y and Miscellaneous— Mr». Adklne, Mr».
Cora Everett, Mr*. Frank Harrow·, M lee F.ora
Murch, MU* Leona Stuart.
Vegetable—Mr*. L. C. Morton, Mre. Bert Dean,
Mr-t. Hebbard.
Fuod—Mr* Hattlc Bonnev, Mr». W. B. Edwards, Mr·. Albert Deau, Mr*. Cha*. Hemingway.
Candy—Mr* Lester West, Mis* Marlon Everett, Miss Ida Bouncy, Mis* Ma bean, MUs Loi*

i Mrs. Alton C. Weeeler were at

Miss W! -1er ha·» been

engaged

in teacn-

in*
groom is Charles Woodbury
of Auburn.

Balds.
P. Ε Wheeler, who is going to Cal
Hollls,
ice Cream—Mrs. Inez
fornia w.;h his family the last of this Hemingway, Mr*. Fred KcnUton.

Mrs.

Ralph

Chanticleer—Miss Faith Uavls, Miss Grace
has sold hie houae on Porter
Mia* Joyce Whitney, Ml·* Gladys DaStreei t«> his son, Alton C. Wheeler, who Dean.MUs
Ruth Kneeland, Mise Beulah Kneehas oi spied a part of the house for mon,
land.
•one years.
Mr. Wheeler's household
BOLSTKB DI8TKICT.
good* will be sold at auction on >veoMsdav, the 21st.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Clark were
Kev A. T. McWhorter and family re- Bucktield last Thursday.
term· i from their vacation last Monday
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Talbot and
afternoon. They are occupying the Eruest were in Auburn lut Thhrsday.
hou*e of Miss Alice B. Knight on I xford Street, and expect to remain there
Miss Eunice Fob*s returned to Wake•bile the Congregational parsonage is field Monday to resume her work for the
being built. Misa Knight ia at present coming year as a teacher.
with relatives in York, and expects to
Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Brown returned
spend the wiuter in Massachusetts.
to
Bethel,
from a
last
month,

in|

son|

trip
Monday
Adverti»ed letters in South Paris post \ewry, Rumford Falls, Dixfield, Grafton,
office Sept. 5th, 1910:
aud Ketch urn.
MUu Alice M Cooper.
Master Arthur Pratt, who has been ill
Mrs Iviiiella Brown.
with scarlet fever at W. H. Swett'e, is
Mr». LllUau l'almer.

I

Hon. John P. Swasey was then introduced by the chairman, and devoted the
first few minutes to continuing the
thought of Mr. Haines by reviewing the
progrès· of the state, asking what a
government is for if not for the benefit
of the people, and eulogizing the state
and the county.
Mr. Swasey then apologized for devoting time to personal matters, but said
that inasmuch as he was the representative of this district in congress, and a
candidate for re-election, be wished to
refer to some comment that had been
made upon his action by Mr. Mc6illicuddy. Mr. McGillicuddy says, said
Mr. Swasey, that I sat there in the house
and did nothing, except to make one
little two-minute speech, and to vote as
Uncle Joe Cannon nodded. He didn't
know that I made three speeches on the
Hoor of the house, one of which mako«
fifteen printed pages, and all of which
are now being
used as campaign literature. He didn't know that 1 was on
three important committees, oue of
which was almost always in session.
He didn't know that I had from a hundred to a hundred and fifty letters a day
from my constituents, on all sorts of
subjects and with all sorts of requests.
He didn't know that before the committees I made at least ten speeches on
tariff revision. He didn't know that 1
had introduced sixty-nine bills, thirtynine of which had beoome laws. There
area lot of things that Mr. McQillicuddy
doesn't know.
In the consideration of the tariff bill
in the house, there were votes on eight
separate schedule·. On several of those
votes I was on the other side from
Uncle Joe. If I voted as Uncle Joe nodded,! didn't understand his nod*.
Mr. Swasey referred to his aotion in
supporting the maintenance of the duty
on
printiug paper and on lumber, as
well as on all farm products, and said he
did tbia because he is a protectionist,
and because he represents the Second
Maine District with its diversified industries, perhaps as much diversified as
those of any district in the country.
A brief reference was made to the
Sabattus post office matter, Mr. Swasey

simply saying that the pott office

and it is expected that he will
soon be out of quarantine.

Mrs. I.o'.s Hearth.
Mrs. c.itrence Heller.
M'.onle Vlguc.
tteorne ttherl Ige.
S. F. Davis, Postmaster.

state
administration, Mr.
gance in
Haines said that he had been to the
trouble to tabulate, from tbe state
treasurer's report, tbe expense of running the state government in 1909, including the salaries and expenses of all
stare officers, clerks, commissions, members of the legislature, and so on, and he
found that the expense of running the
sta'e government in 1909 was less than
$350,000. Tbe rest of tbe nearly $4,000,000 revenue of the state was used for
purposes which are a direct benefit to
tbe people of tbe state. Schools use a
large part of it. We are paying much
greater sums than in 1882 for various
philanthropic purposes, such as tbe cire
of the insane and the feeble-minded, the
support of hospitals, where the poor
may receive care, and ao on. We are
assessing a tax upon all the property of
tbe state, to be distributed to tbe towns
to assist in building better roads—a
beneficent and equitable expenditure.
This is a system of equalization which
makes the rich towns, cities aod corporations pay the tax, which is distributed
by the state in various channels for the
benefit of all tbe people, rich and poor
alike.
In the legislature you have never seen
tbe parties lined up on a question of
fiscal policy.
Party lines are never
drawn there. It is only when it comes
to the necessity for Democratic campaign material that you bear of such a
You
won't hear
Candidate
thing.
PlaUted, or any other leading Democrat,
name any place where he would cut
down the appropriation, or tell you bow
mnch he would cut it down.

improving

was

under civil service rules and out of his
province, that he bad not recommended

down an old solAmong the guests at A. B. Talbot's I a rum seller or turned
the old
last week were Mrs. Clara Jones of Ox- dier, but had merely forwarded
the department,
to
soldier's petition
Mrs tloiTge A. Briggs, Carl S. Briggs, ford. J. M. Clifford of Chapman, Kansas,
am# Miss Noua Β. Clifford of Grand with a request for an investigation.
M;ss Ca'hetine G. Briggs, Mrs.
»·
Mr. Swasey reiterated his belief in the
Ki app, fiQiJ Mies Alice Abbott of Nor Island, Nebraska.
policy of protection, as a
Republican
week
weut
way,
Wednesday to spend a
which supports and encourages
policy
*t
Miller
to
Mr.
Return.
Rev.
(amp A'tamerteva, Shaeg Pond.
our industries, and keeps the wages of
Mr. Briggs, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Walker,
Considerable surprise was felt ou the working men
Mi-s Εν;» Ε
up to the American
chairwhen
A.
E.
Nathan
and
Mrs.
Shurtieff,
Walker,
i Wednesday,
' scale and enables them to keep up to
A Cha«· ind
of
the
trustees
Universaliat
tbe
of
daughter Priscilla, joined I mau
the American scale of living.
them there on Saturday, to remain over
parish, received a telegram from Rev.
Many in the audience took advantage
if
tbe
-re
Sunday and Monday.
G
Miller,
pnlpit
asking
Chester
of the opportunity to go forward and
was still vacant, and saying he desired •hake bands with the
speakers at the
Harry !.. Hall, formerly of this town,
It wa» a pleaaalt kind of close of the meeting.
to return.
died io Portland oa
Tuesday of last
and
week, from typhoid fev«»r, his Illness be· surprise to the people of his church,
sent him to
in? only a little more than a week. H« | an immediate reply was
THE LASH OF A FIEND
•a· the son of the lato
Andrew J. and I come.
and family left here the would have been about as welcome to
Miller
Mr.
Mary (Hooper) Hall, and was 41 years ol
on a ranch in Mon- A. Cooper of Oswego, N. T., as a mers*e
Ft some twenty years he had ; first of August, to go
Miller's ciless lung-racking congh that defied
tana for the benefit of Mr.
been employed as an
organ builder,
all remedies for years. "It was most
being employed by the Hastings Co. and ί health. His resignation of tbe pastorate
leave troublesome at night," he write·, "noththe llutchins
was not accepted, but he was given
the
man·
Co.,
me till I used Dr. King's New
largest organ
1
A
nfactur*r* in >'ew England, and for the of absence for an indefinite time.tele- ing helped whioh cured me completely.
the
Discovery
pant χ years in the business for hlmsell letter received from him since
I never cough at night now." Millions
in Portland
was sent indicates that th'ey have
He bad also made quite I gram
and surround- know its matchless merit for stubborn
conditions
that
decided
quantity of arte and crafts furniture,
obstinate coughs, tore lungs, laand wa« a
iu Maine will be as favorable to im- cold·,
tirst-class workman. Hi ink's
grippe, asthma, hemorrhage, croup,
as in Montana.
■eaves a
widow, who was before mar- provement
It reor hay fever.
It is probable that the Millers will re- wbuupiog cough
riage Miss Ε izabeth Giles, formerly ol
and never fails to satisfy.
lieves
Paris, and one child by a former wife. turn to Maioe in tbe coarse of two or A trialquickly
convinces. 50o, $100. Trial
R·* is also
weeks.
survived bv one brother, three
bottle free. It's positively guaranteed
Arthur S Hall of Buckfleld, end thre«
by F. A. Shurtleff A Co.
•'.ters, Mrs. Wm. L. Harlow, Mrs. Mat
We make a special feature of Suits to
tie
or cusmade
either
made
ready
and
Hardy
Mrs. Allison Eliwood, Order
We clean, repair and prêta clothing.
The remain· were
to seleot
brought here Fridaj tom. Large line of samples
Agent for a reliable dye house. Try ns.
forenoon for iuterment ia
us show yoo what we can do,
Let
from.
Norway Pint !
». H. NoyeaCo.
for 700. F. H. Noyes Co.
Cemetery.
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saloon, bas been dethroned."

··«···

Here is a bit of testimony from the
State Superintendent of Schools in Kansas which all parente and citizens should
read with care and prayer: "The beneficent results of more than a quarter of a
century of prohibition are nowhere more
manifest than in their influence upon
those grown to manhood and womanChildren are
hood under its provisions
reared without the temptations of intemperance and arrive at the point of
fixed habits with no experiences and no
inclinations relative to liquor such as
present themselves to young people elsewhere. Thrice blessed are the State's
children, becauae they have aa their
rightfnl heritage sober and industrious
parents; because they have always before them the example of sobriety, and
because in the most impressionable
period of their lives they are free from
the insidious influence and example of

Resolutions.
Whereas, It has pleased the

Henry Maxim,
John Murch.
Thomas Powers,

family

moved from

Born.

answering
any questions

may ask of him.
The Journal would ask tbe Democratic
Candidate for Governor:—
What expenditures of tbe present administration of Governor Fernald for
schools, good roads, hospitals, care of
feeble minded, care of insane, agricultural work or other departments of tbe
! state wonld you as Governor recommend
cutting out?
For what purpose are you denouncing
the enforcement of prohibition in Maine?
Did you or did you not approve of the
I extension of the Capitol which your
lieutenants and co-Democrats are denouncing on the stump and in tbe Dem-

ocratic press?

Did not Democratic leaders in the last

ass

Sept.

6
He hasι an 66 years.
Γη Hebron, Aug. 28, N. Q Bachelder, aged 82
teacher in that
years.
In West Paris, Ang 30, Oscar Kimball, aged
Pl
Albert C. McCrellts and wife have re- 39 years.
In Kumford, Sept. 3. Mrs. James H. McKeeturned from a visit to Mr. McCrellis man of Atlanta, Oa., formerly of Rumford, aged
old home at North Berwick.
about 60 years.
as

Mrs. Henry B. Foster and daughter
Lauresteln, and Mrs. Foster's mother,
Mrs. George A. Cole, are in Portland for

LOST.
automobile number,
Pennsylvania
Rev.
Codrnan,
Kinder please return to Demo16355
Bishop of Maine, will visit Norway Sat36
crat office, and rcceive reward.
urday, Sept. 10, and will administer the
riieof confirmation to a class at Christ

A reception

Parla.

WOMEN'S HAIR

collar, turn back cuffs, lined with a lar and pocket·, sleeves trimmed with
guaranteed satin, that is found in high braid and button· to correapond, lined
priced garment·, good width akirta with with extra âne and heavy quality satin,
On April 2,1010, Mrs. R. M. Worden,
wide
doable box pleat in front, pleat· at stylish cut skirt witb pleats, finished by
St. Jamea Ave., Holyoke, Maaa., wrote:
Can

Easily

be Made Fascinating

and Luxuriant.

δ
"Pariaian Sage la the beat hair dressing aide and back.
I ever uaed. It gave my hair life and a
gloaa which no other dreaaing ever did,
It
besides stopping it from falling out.
la the only dressing for up-to-date woPnrlaian Sage ia guaranteed by Chaa.
H. Howard Co. to cure dandruff, atop
falling hair and itching scalp in two
weeks, or money back. It makea hair
grow luatrona and luxuriant. It ia a delightfully refreshing hair dreaaing, not
sticky or greasy, and will immediately
banish all odor*. targe bottle 50 cents
at druggists everywhere, and at Cbas.
The girl with the
H. Howard Co.'s.
Auburn hair is on every package.

yearlings,
buy
year-olds, to winter. Heifers preferred.
A. Harding and wife have
Address,
returned to their Franklin, Mass., home
ERNEST S. BARTLETT,
Before their return they enjoyed an auto 36 7-8
Ε set Stoneham, Me.
trip through the White Mountains.

and

Will H. Chadbourne

10c.
fancy

Checks,

yd.
stripes

h

PARIS TRUST COMPANY.

committee on fair

way

exhibits,

Nor-

^Walter E.

We want

Store.

Congregational pastor.
Business is again brisk at the H. F.
, Webb A Co. factory.
Eunice Fobes has purchased the M.
W. Sampson cottage, "The Farm, on

'their

main,
Yours

some

The

the State.

Skowhegan's Board of Trade*plans to
make in that city the third largest water
power plant in New England by making
designated.
over all the power rights there into one
corporation with f 1,000,000 capital. The
George H. Du ran Pardoned.
plan would canse changes, delivering tbe
last
week
council
and
The governor
entire normal flow of the Kennebec
H.
Du
ran
to
a
George
pardon
granted
under a working bead of 40 feet and
of Rumford, who has served ten months
$600,000 worth of power each
of a sentence of eighteen months in tbe generating
KfDnebeo County jail at Augusta for year.
The old Concord coach which for tbe
assault. He was sentenced at tbe October term of court in 1909. While cele- past 40 years has done duty off and on
brating on the 5th of July, 1909, Durao, for Sumner C. Davis, bas just been sold
under the influence of liquor, was firing to tbe Casco Λ Portland stage line for I
A bullet 11.50. The coaob originally was owned
a rifle, using ball cartridges.
hit a boy who was passing along the by tbe Boeton, Concord & Montreal
road, wouodiog him in tbe leg. The Railroad, the original cost to them being
shooting was purely accidental. At the $1,000. They sold it to Mr. Davis for
hearing before the governor and council $100 and Mr. Davis passed it over to the
on Tuesday, Matthew McCarthy of Rum- Casco and Portland stage line.
ford appeared in behalf of Mr. Durao.
At 101 years of age, Mrs. Elisabeth
"Aunt Betsy," celebrated her
Decker,
at
Awake
Rumford.
Republicans
birthday at the home of her niece, Mr·.
waa
held
of
A conference
Republicans
Samuel Isenor in Wisoasset of whioh
at Rumford last Tuesday, at whioh tbe Aunt
Betsy is a native. While able to
members of the State and District Com- receive callers and with mind strong
mittees and several of the Couoty Com- and
eyesight good, she suffers some from
mittee, besides a number of other inter- muscular rheumatism, but hopes to live
ested Republicans, were present. En- until 112. She recalls an Indian rquaw
couraging reports as to the situation In who lived to that age, which is the reathe couoty were made. In the eveoiog son for this desire.
of tbat day a Republican rally was adJames Freeman was arrested in Portdressed by Hoo. John P. Swasey and
with a break in
Hon. W. C. Pbilbrook. Only about half land Monday, charged
Freethe people who came were able to get the post office at Riley in 1005.
and was released
into the opera house where the meetiog man is an old crook,
state prison in 1901, after servwas held, and there was much enthu- from the
a break in tbe East
siasm. The meeting was preceded by a iog a sentence for
Sumner poat office. He stoutly denies
large street parade.
being guilty of tbe Riley break, and also
declares that be is exempt from arrest
Suicide of Mlas Agnes Phllbrick.
on that charge under the statute of
The body of Miss Agnes Phllbrick, limitations. The
bearing was adjourned
Philof
Mrs.
Charles
and
daughter .Mr.
«
to look op evidence.
in
River
was
found
Swift
brick, of Frye,
Coroner H. What the Town of Oxford Paya.
on Monday bj her father.
L. Elliott of Rumford was called, and
In tbe Democratic year 1882 the town
decided that no inquest was necessary, of Oxford
as it was evidently a case of suioide.
$2,178.66
Paid BUte tax
Miss Phllbrick was about 19 years of Received common school money from
794.07
state
age, and is spoken'of as a good looking
girl, attractive and of good character.
Its
net state tax
$1,384.59
Making
No reason is given.for her actioo.
In the Repnblioan year 1909 the town

beginning

school money

Making Its net state tax

$ 927.53

DON'T BREAK DOWN."
Severe strains on the vital organs, like

strains on maohinery, cauae break-downs.
Tou can't over-tax stomaoh, liver, kidneys, bowels or nerves without serions
danger to yonraelf. If yon are weak or
iun-down, or under strain of any kind,
take Eleotrio Bitter· tbe matchless, tonic
medicine. Mrs. J. E. Van de Sande of
BUI· A. Cole was killed at Turner Kirkland, III., write·: "That I did not
Wednesday by being crushed between break down, while enduring a most seelectric cars which he was shaokliog. vere strain for three months, is due
He was employed as express messenger wholly to Electric Bitters.1' Use them
He was 25 years of and enjoy health and strength. Satison the electric road.
age, a native of Buokfield, bnt had lived faction positively guaranteed. 50c at F.
▲. Shortleff A Co.
practioally all bis life In Tamer.

legitimate

naturally

business,

HAVE MONEY TO INVEST,
WANT TO BORROW MONEY,
WANT TO OPEN A CHECK ACCOUNT,

US.

SEE

AND

PARIS,

MAINE.

green

$1.76

plush

3.00

$3.00

Fancy double plush robes from
I

bought some samples

good plueb robes

in

to 9.00

that I can save you money on.

James N. Favor,

CO.,

91

New Fall Goods

Fabrics. Regular
Presto Collars, $10 to

help

you.

The Autumn Suits

ginning

to arrive.

enough

to

suits

are

give you

full of

Not all
a

new

are

ours

be-

in yet but

are

variety.

nice

ideas for the

The

new

particular

You'll find them

man's peace and comfort

diferent from other clothes, because of the

WE CAN SHOW YOU I
NOW:
Men's Fall Suits at $5
to $20. Kirschbaum,
Adler, and other reliable makes.

or

Norway, Maine.

St.,

It's to your interest to be well dressed ;
to

MEN'S RAIN COATS :
Wools and Worsted

Main

Clothes for Autumn Wear

of the Fairs mark the opening of the

|

the ousiness that should

Double green and black plush

AT THE BLUE STORES.

AU entries for tbe county fair close
this year at 6 o'clock Monday, Sept. 12—
tbe day before the fair opeos. This is
earlier than in former years. Exhibitors
shonld bear it in mind.

I1J41A
1,314.00

Single

FAIR ATTRACTIONS

tWBerthaMann

steady

FALL PLUSH ROBES!

MAINE.

SOUTH PARIS,

to secure all of

SOUTH

respectfully,

Succeuore to P. A. SHURTLEFF &

a

volume of

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,

our

Chas. H. Howard Co.,

Otisfleld.
Vivian Ranger ie vieitiog in Portland,
in

as

COME

ronage and trusting that we may merit and
receive a continuance of the same, we re-

Holden of Acton, Mass., has
been visiting friends lu town. She returned to Salem, Mass., the last of the
week, where she is employed as teacher
In the city schools.
Herbert Brown and family have moved
1
from the Arthur M. Meserve place to

of Oxford

depositors and the
exceeds the expectations of

IF YOU
IF YOU
IF YOU

in

Thanking you for past favors and pat-

;WG?ace

year and

a

We can sell you first-class bonds that will net you from
4 per cent to 5 per cent.

way we would esteem it a favor if you would
call our attention to the matter so that we
may rectify it to the best of our ability.

j the west shore of the lake.
_.«ι„βίι
!
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rowe entertained
son, Fred R»we, of Portland, last

than

in the number of

this way, and to do a safe and
consistent with conservative banking.

service to you to be
satisfactory in every way. If any of your
dealings with us are unsatisfactory in any

on

more

Since the first day there has been

half.

way

the past.
We shall aim to carry a complete line of
goods usually found in a first class Drug

Edith Sadlier of Island
Pond, Vt., are the guests of Mr. and

About

us

years ago, and has

two

little

a

come

to merit and receive a continuance of the

given

organ<zed

business

the organconfidence
to
the
is
due
growth
that the community have in the bank. It is the purpose of
the directors to conduct the business of the bank in such a

over

valuable patronage you have

was

business, which far
izers of the bank. This

the Drug Business
that we
of F. Δ. Shurtleff & Co. and shall endeavor
to conduct the business in such a manner as

|arMaudeand

George Scribner'· farm

BANK
^HIS
been doing

446

We Wish to Announce
have taken

MAINE.

A

growth

list of new books has been

Paid state
Received common

2500 Yards.

NORWAY,

ofίm

purchased for the public library.
Miss Mary Longley of Lynn, Mass., Is
the guest of her brother, Leon M. LoDg-

I

Rare value $19.50.

An early selection means the choicest patterns.
plain in all desirable colors for 10c. yard.

a

purchased the Solomon H. Mlllett farm.
The farm covers about 200 acres. Muc
of the land is well covered w.th timber
Mr. Millett reserved a small field and it
Id reported that he intends to build

I

button·.

Outing Flannels

10c. yd.

llRpv8Jobn

leTbe

Oreat value 114 08.

New

men."

H®.

'^A^arge

especially.

SUITS of Twilled Worated, beet
«elected quality, latest style coat trimmed
with wide and narrow braid around col-

SUITS, floe quality all wool storm
■erge in black, navy and brown, 33 in.
aemi-fitted coat with uaannieb notched

°|,e®rT®

^'w^Hutcbln·

paid

We want to call your attention to two styles

Ο. Κ CLIFFORD.

Albert D. Park, Aactloaeer, South

are

Automobile Bargain.

ιW Mr·.'

In tbe Democratic year 18S2 tbe town
a state tax of 94,010.83,
of Norway
and received ftom tbe state in common
school money 11,093.41. In 1909 Norway paid a state tax of $4,109.75, and reoeived in common school money $8,119 24. Thus, reckoning tbe common
school money only, the net state tax of
the town was $1,926 92 leas in 1909 than
In 1882. If state aid for high school,
state road and other purposes were reck·
oned in, the difference wonld be larger.

9200 worth

wilt be tendered Bishop Codman Satur4 cylinder, Winton, model K, 30-horse
dav evening by the townspeople.
Mt. HopeRebekah Lodge will
power. First class condition. Will give
demonstration.
Children'·» Night at Odd Fe'lowe
B. SPA ULDING & SONS.
All
on Thursday evening, Sept. 8th.
Buckfleld.
36
7
the children of Odd Fellow· and Rehokahe are invited.
Friday evening the Wild Cat Club
WANTED.
gave Mr. and Mrs. John Shepard a surand twoTo
prise parly at the farm. Very pleasant
calvee,

taxation policy of the Fernald adminisM. C. Ward and the children will
tration of 1910?
Instead of asking so many questions, remain in Buxton until the middle of
it is due to the people of Maine that you
and family, after a ten
answer a few yourself.
dav·' vacation in Norridgewock and
Madison, have returned to tnelr Norwi»y
here and There.
home. Albert Moree was night watchman during Mr. Hutchlns' absence.
Tbe New York Times begins an inDr. and Mrs. George W Sonle of Bosteresting article by asking, "What be- ton are the gueete of John Hezen for
comes of the vast volume of copper peonies tbat are turned out eacb year by
left for Dickinson, North
tbe Government?" And again, for tbe
where ehe will
Wednesday,
Dakota,
several hundredth time, we must ask, teach commercial work and
when did the United States government She went
by way of Montreal and Chiever coin a penny?
cago.

Norway'· State Tax.

over

ready to consider
your FALL SUITS you'll find us
ready to help you select the right
article, ready to see that what you
buy pleases you in every way.
When you

Robert

for
legislature work for and approve tbe Boston and Providence, R. I.,

No, as the Washington Post says, It is
not likely tbat tbe cry of tbe Maine industrial bureau for ten thousand competent girls to do housework will be
effeotual. There are a number of reasons for this, but tbe one wbich overshadows all the rest Is the fact tbat
every one who fills one of these ten
thousand positions will be a "hired
girl," by whatever name the job may be

Eaoh per«OD buying

and profitable encampment.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Twombly of Boston
Died.
are the guests of his father and mother,
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Twombly.
In Portland, Aug. SO, Harry L. Hall, formerly
Mrs. George F. Stone entertained her
Pari», aged 41 years.
cousin, Miss E. D. Davis, of Washing- of In
Albany, Ang. 29. Mrs. LydlaSawto.
ton, D. C., during the week.
In Brownfleld, Aug. 26, Mrs. John Fogg.
In Norway, Aug. 27. Joseph Collins, aged 2
8. Jason Marr, who Is recovering from
a bad fall, has been confined to his borne months, 20 tlaye.
In Paris, Sept. 1, Miss Susan Annie Lenard,
aged 21 years.
Stone and his sister, Katherine
In Pern, Aug 24, Evanllne, daughter of Mr.
Mrs. Arthur Newton, aged 1 year.
Stone, are visiting relatives and friends and
In I)lx0eM. Aug 26, Mrs. Viola, widow of
iu Massachusetts. Mr. Stone will return Amos Holt, aged 73
years.
to Warren, Mass., in season to resume
In DlxOeld, Ang. 29, Charles M. Chase, aged

Everett is building a stable
his property near the corn shop.
Rev. Robert Bruce and family will
quite capable of
satisfactorily to the people find a home in the Η Β. Foster place at
and all which anybody Steep Falls. Mr. Bruce Is the new

tions.
Governor Fcrnaid is

Boecoe Tuell Place,
West Parle,

will receive 6 per cent diaconnt.

«5 fc

of the Second
Regiment, N. G. S. M., returned from
Pine Camp Wednesday evening on the
late train. They report a most pleasant

Grange, is made up as follows.
Chairman—Carrie A Roberts, Emma H.
S wan E,a Willi·, Chas. A. Frost, Vivian
t Akers, F. F. Swan, Ella H. Perry, Elsie
Bradbury, Annie Whitebouse, Annie
}>■ Committee
on
Gibson, Goldle Fro.t, Helen Howe, Minj Resolutions. nie Edward·, Lola Curti·, Elvesa Pack-

The Democratic Candidate for Govasks Governor Feruald three ques-

AT THB

Saturday, Sept. 10,

Married.

complainant.
Norway Company D

^Tbe^Rigbt

REAL

NEW
ESTATE
FALL SUITS

In Waterfnrd, A u*. 24. to the wife of Llewellyn
Mlllett, a daugbterTrhHma Alberta.
In Paris, A ug. 97, .o the wife of Henry Nlsat λ o'clock P. M.,
kanen, a son.
In Norway, Aog. 29, to the wife of Boscoe 8. TWELVE HOUSE LOTS, some 80x160,
Edwards, a daughter.
and some 80x100, and three other
In Norway. Ang. 26, to the wife of John C.
parcels of land eaet of the mill road,
Hueeey. a daughter.
Id South Pari·, Ang. 25, to the wife of Ralph
about 17 aorea.
a
Jacobs, daughter.
In Parir, Aug 25, to the wife of Herman
Record, a daughter
TERMS:—On salra of over $100, 5 per
In Paris, Aug. 23, to the wife of Oliver X.
cent at time of sale; under #100, 10 per
Lawrence, a son.
cent down. Balance reaaonable.

Stevens

Divine Church Sunday morning.

(Kennebec Journal.)
Kindly Tell Us, Colonel.

ernor

L M. Fetch and

town.thU week. Mr. »nd Mr.. Felob
have made many friend· dnring their
stay In town.
Cyras Reed and wife were before the
Municipal Conrt for single sale of intoxicating liquor. Both found guilty.
Wife had her case filed. Reed appealed
from a sentence of 160 and thirty days
iu jail, and for want of sureties wai
committed. Frank Bailey for drunkeness and disturbance paid a fine of «S1 and
costs. Benry Coolidge for second offence of drunkenness was given thirty
days in jail. Arthur Cummtngs for obstruction of highway was found guilty
and fined $1 and costs. He appealed
and furnished bonds in 150. Dr. Orin

his school duties
excellent position

Power to remove another worthy comrade from our ranks, and we, in recognition of bis patriotic services as a soldier
and defender of our country's honor in
the dark days of the Rebellion, feel it
but just and right that a tribute be offered to his memory. Therefore
Resolved, That in the death of Comrade Rodney N. Hall W. K. Kimball
Post, GAR, mourns the loss of a true
and loving comrade, whose presence and
kindly greetings will be missed by all its
members, yet it is pleasant to think,
that after fulfilling a useful life here, his
spirit departed on the morning of a summer day, to enter upon a brighter life
above where flowers forever bloom and
forms of beauty never fade. We bear
willing testimony to the true and honorable character of our arisen comrade,
and we offer to his bereaved family and
The
friends our heartfelt sympathy.
frequent departure of tbe war veterans
reminds those who remain that they are
nearing the sunset of their earthly lives,
but the thought may serve as an uplifting force to every mind.
Resolved, That these resolutions be
spread upon the records of our Post,
a copy sent to the bereaved family, also
a copy sent to tbe Oxford Democrat for

publication.

Prof. Y. M. Whitman and family aftei
* very pleasant vacation at Sunaet Cottage, have gone to St. Andrew·, Ν. B.
Col. K. P. Smith baa purchased tbf
Dr. Aldrloh cottage near Glbaon*· Qrore.
It will hereafter be known aa "Th«

Alexander."

AUCTION

IT SATED HIS LBG.

"All thought I'd les· my leg," writes
J. A. Swensen of Watertown, Wia. "Ten
year· of eczema, that 16 doctora could
not oore, bad at last laid me αρ. Then
Bncklen'a Arnica Salve cared it, Bound
and well." Infallible for Skin Bruptiona, Eczema, Salt Rheum, Boila, Fever
Sorea, Burna, Scalds, Cut· and Piles.
25c at F. A. Shurtleff A Co.'·.

^PhUip

intemperance."

I

NOBVAY.

Testimony

oa Prohibition
(Universal!·* Leader.)
It seems to be that there la a blln< 1
LABQE AUDIENCE HE A Β ILLUMINATIH< ι
spot lo the eye* of many newapaper met
DISCUSSION OP CAMPAIQN ISSUES
when they turn their glanoe In the dl
reotioo of a Prohibition State. It ii 1
New Hall was filled to it· foil aMtio] ; their desire tu find that prohibition doei
capacity Monday evening of last week not prohibit, and by the use of the blind
to bear addressee on the issues of th< epot they fail to aee any good which maj
campaign by Hon. William T. Haines o: f b«ve been pot to the credit of the law,
Waterville and Hon. John P. Swaaey υ! There are others besides the newapapei
A notable faot about th< > men who are persistently blind to thi
Canton.
audience was that While there were i facta, just because they want to be. Bol
few women present, and a small numbei the facta atand, and aometimea tbej
of boys, by far the greater part of th< atand oat so clearly that even the will
audience were voters. That tbey wer< fully blind moat get knowledge of them
tbere to give attention to what was said It mattera not what tbey may do wltl
was
evident.
While there were nc the knowledge which they get. Jut a< 1
"great outbursts of enthusiasm," sucii a aample tbia ia what the warden of th<
State penitentiary of Kansa· haa observed
as we sometimes read of, a good me as
ure of applause was given the remarki in the oonrae of bia duty: "Under en
of the speakers, and everybody listened forced prohibition the drunkard-making
with cluse attention. Not more tliau baaineaa ia atopped; illiteracy and orimi
twelve or fifteen people left tbe hall un- are decreasing, poor-Looses are emptj
til the speaking was concluded after 10 in many couotlee, and familles of labor
must satisfactory ing men are better clothed, better fed,
o'clock. It was a
meeting, for it shows that the voters are better housed and have more advantagec
interested in the campaign, and are than in any other State in the Union,
thinking about it. A number were pres- and the aaloon vote no longer counts Id
We have more home-owneri
ent from Paris Hill, West Paris, Hebron, elections.
and fewer renters than any saloon comand other places.
Walter L. Gray, Esq chairman of tbe monwealth in the world, and the Church
Republican town committee, presided at is stronger because its worst enemy, the

place of direct taxation.
Speaking of the charge of extrava-

Mr. an
their îu

ν

Kuiu

take the

»

Mr

Speak.

companies, sleeping car companies, express companies, and other corporations,
from which large revenue is obtained, to

>

Milan, Ν Η.. Thursday, to attend the
«cddii'.u f Mr. Wheeler's cousin, Miss
Grace I. Wbeeler, who is a graduate ol
Paris 11 i»h School. For a few years

Haine* and Swaaay

tbe meeting, and shortly after 8 o'clock
with brief remarks introduced Hon.
William T. Haines of Waterville.
In a very straightforward and businesslike way Mr. Haines talked upon
state issues.
He said be felt almost
ashamed to come before an audieuoe to
talk about these issues, because there
really isn't anything The Democrats
haven't put up anything new to us.
It's simply tbe same old kick that they
have been making as long as we can remember.
Mr. Haioos quoted from a political
advertisement in the Waterville Sentinel,
in which reference is made to tbe Republican policy ''which has crippled
Maine and kept you poor." Tbere was
a time, said Mr.
Haines, when we were
crippled and poor. In 1865 tbe state
tax was 15 mills.
In 1909 tbe average
tax for all purposes was 21 mills, and of
this tbe state tax was 3 mills. From
1887 to 1909 the average state tax was
2 3-4 mills. At tbe close of the war the
state debt was $8,000,000. Now it is less
than a million. In some way, while we
have been "crippled and poor," we
have managed to pay off nearly all this
debt, and reduce the annual interest
charge to less than 125,000.
During three years the Republican
party has bad a policy, perhaps not very
well understood, but a distinct policy,
for equalization of taxation. In 1909,
although tbe valuation had nearly doubled, only a little more was taken from
the people in direct state taxation than
in 1882
Mr. Haines then reviewed some of the
features of our system of taxation, giving numerous figures and statistics to
show its operation. He showed tbe increased amount distributed by the state
for schools, which goes to provide equal
educational advantages for every scholar
in the state.
He pointed out the sources
of additional revenue—railroads, insurance companies, savings banks, trust

J. W. Collins and son, H. W. Collins,
of Pawtucket, R. I., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Sewall M. Rowe.

i family of
a few days last
making the trip

>

0 κ
in_.

went

A. Betsey, who had been witl
returnee I
-re tor some weeks,
h ber home in Stonebam

jjrs. <
relato
flKvs
ton

i*e

Hermon,

u<

M

t.

Mrs. Florence Chapman and Miss
Helen L Chapman are visiting relatives

Miss Ruth Whitman of Somerville,
Mass was a guest at J. H. Stuart's for

I»
dre»'J

Eastman.

rela-

Mrs. Ellen Taylor is spending a few
weeks in Old Orchard wUh Miss Laura
Ζ Dean.

M.,dallv;9:30A.*

-OP.M

visiting

Mr. Ricker of Biddeford was a guest
at Samuel Richards' the past few days.

UKJL.su ΓΚϋΜΚ aAlLWAT.
Commencing June 19. 1»10.

TBAI*S L*AVK

Miss Abbie Star bird ia
tives at West Paris.

Mrs. W. F. Foster spec' Saturday aad
Sunday with relatives in Aubarn.

»οιπγμ

Ηour·

State Mr week.

distinction in style and fit they carry with
them.

Autumn Suits $10 to $22.

Η. B. FOSTER,
CLOTHIER,

PRICE

ONE

Maine.

Norway,

$18.

At this time
are

opening,

as

your

needs and expects

Our Fruit Jar List.

schools
a

boy

Lightning Jar—

NEW

SUIT.

ι
ι

Our New Fall Knee Suits,

Pint,
I quart,

Long Trousers
Suits, $6 to $12.

1-2

an

make and also Widow Jones and

Jelly
Jelly

Werner makes.

styles in Hats, Caps, Sweat-'
N.
ers, Shirts, Neckwear, Hosiery.
Fall

Combine business with the Fairs and visit

us.

Stores open the first two evenings of the Fair.

H.
SOUTH PABIS.

NORWAY.

41
44

Lightning Jar—
85c

95c

per dozen.
"

"

$1.20

85c

95c

...$1.20

1-2

Sole agents for this

"

1.25

gallon,

gallon,
The "Economy"

per dozen.

$1.00

Pint,
I quart,

enviable reputation·

Ask for them.

90c

Economy Jar—

Hercules Brand (moth and rain
have

quart,
gallon,

Wide mouth

Youth's

F.

85c

1-2

$3 to $7.

proof)

pint,
pint,

i-2

is the latest in self

per dozen.
44

44

sealing jars.

Moulds, 6c each, 60c per dozen.
Tumblers, tin caps, 30c per dozen.

Dayton Bolster Co.
35

South Paris,

MARKET SQUARE,

CASTORIA Nrlnfsatsand Chidrm.
Ik· KM Yw Han Alms Baclit

-

-

«

Maine.

Free!

Free!

-

THE LAND OF
PUZZIEDOM

Free!

-

A KING KINEO RANGE.

No. 1038^-Beheading·.
Behead words of equal lengths

as

follows:
Home of oar ancestors and leave
haunt of wild animals. A singing bird
and leave an ancient vessel. The principal goddess worshiped by the Egypa
tians and leave a common name for
A buffoon and leave an
little girl.
Indefinite number or quantity. To envessel
courage and leave a wager. A
and leave a kind of grain. A famous
school and leave a weight. A

English

Swiss hero and leave a measRobust and leave a beverage.
The beheaded letters spell the name

legendary
ure.

of a famous queen.

No. 1039.—A Letter Puzzle.

in one
By startlug at the right letter
of the following words and then takconing every third letter a proverb
cerning the weather may be formed:
Button, tub, anon, oh, bow, slot, echo,
meagre, j>oet, us. ogfe, honey, iris, me,
nadir, fact, shoots, ahoy, emu, float,
Jim, irate, screams, Malay, nay.

THE PERSON bringing the largest number
Varietv
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs'
23,1910,
November
Store, Norway, Wednesday,
Kineo
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King
Ask
your
Range, valued at $60.00, FREE.
friends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.

I jeûniez

se«;

It may be a purse: it may be a tree.
water
My third is not water, though with
'twill mix.
And some of it baked will turn Into bricks.
My whole is the name of a country
near by.
will
And you'll solve it, I'm eure, if you

GI1&J&

but

BANGOR DAILY NEWS, in 223
During the year ending May 1, 1910, the
students of this institution accepting poof
instances
MORE
ur
ONE
issue», gave
Free
No payment in advance.
sitions. Our Position Department can help you.

Catalog.

President.

SHAW.

l.

F.

try.

No. 1041.—Word Square.
My flrst is to note. My second is
inclosed space. My third Is true, genuine. My fourth is u kind of cabbage

AUGUSTA.

BANGOR.

PORTLAND.

No. 1040.—Charade.
My flrst Is that which is never old:
The sort of thing» that at shops are sold.
My second is something discovered, you

No. 1042.—Riddle.

I have one form, though greut or small;
The children know me in their play.
I am within the eye of all.
Vet am the earth upon its way.

No. 1043.—Head Changes.

With Ρ the finger® open this
To buy α paper, maybe.
Change Ρ to N, a woman hired
To take charge of u baby.

Largest Faculty, Largest Attendance,
FALL

TERM

OPENS

Finest Location and
12th, 1910.

SEPT.

With Η the darting bee enjoys
These sweets by flowers afforded.
Change II to M. a miser gloats
O'er all this coin he's hourded.
—Youth's Companion.

Equipment.

vou In a podtlon.
Allow us to arrange a court*: for you an·! after graduation place
1«5. The 1S)K· Catalogue* are
Out of 3S0 calls for help the past year we coul·! only supply
Ail'lre»^
for
one.
now reaily. Semi

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE,

No. 1044—Pictured Worde.

LEWISTON, ME.

STANDARD
SEWING
MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

£25
What city anil state are

represented;

No. 1U45.—Decapitation.
He loved a In,sr. fair Adelaide,
And many Christmas presents mad»—
A string of pearls, a solitaire.
A diamond sunburst for her hair—
For all of which he dearly paid.
Klch tribute

Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid Roofing,

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.
anything

MIND!

m

Keep

in our lines

WE CAM SAVE YOU MOSEY.

give

us a

call.

WE SELL

Doors, Windows, Frames, Builders' Finish, Glass, Putty, Nails,
Builders' Hardware. Sheathing Paper,
House Paints,
Barn Paints,
Boof Paints,

Wagon Paints,

Floor Paints,
Floor Dressing,
Floor Finish,

Linseed Oil,

Varnishes,

Turpentine,

Brashes.

Liquid Filler,

Our paiuts ioclade Impervious, Heath Λ Villiitan, and Sherwin-Williams.

Paroid Boofing -The bee;
trj imitati·»*·.

*11

roofing*.

THE TIME TESTED KIND.

Don't

Screen Doors and Window Screens—We make to order. The kind that lasts.
Kegu'itr sises of doors io stock. Have your veranda screened in.
We sell wire screen cloth, spring hinges. Ac.

Wheelbarrows-We

Telephone

have a few first class wheelbarrows.

nd Electrical
oest

Supplies—We

for automobiles and

Call and see them.

sell "Columbia Ignition Batteries" the

telephones.

S. P. MAXIM & SON,
Paris.

Soutli

Merritt Welch

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

LINEN CRASH
for towels,

Mats, Mirrors
High
in

HAND TOWELS,
ROLLER TOWELS,
DISH TOWELS,
GLASS TOWELS,

Mouldings

&

Crayon, Water color,

Sepia

and Oil

a

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

SOUTH PARIS.

A LOW PRICE
—

Wool
to close out odd

ON

—

Carpets
patterns and clean

up stock.

Chas. F. Ridlon,
Corner Main ind Danforth Sts.,

NORWAY,

MAINE,

printed

Harness,
Blankets,
Fly Nets,
Trunks,

Bags,

Suit Cases.

( Ian khow you Suit Case· from 90c

$7.00.

W. 0.

Frothingham,

ε loath Pari·,

Prohibition

Socialist

Democrat

SAii'CAN FISHING

..

<it

her shrine he laid

With lavish hand because, for fair.
He loved

a

loss.

He thought his (rifts would be repaid
With true love tenderly displayed—
A gift. Indeed, beyond compare—
Hut he received In blank despair
The second from the fickle Jade
He loved, alas!

Main·.

.·

..

^1

TRUE'S
ELIXIR
~

1

No. 1045.—Proverb Puzzle.
WUlie and his sister were walking
through Proverb Town and were sur

very peculiur
This sigu read
"1 Bind It She Band as
us follows:
At first
Forth Too Is Tie Hush."
they could make nothing out of It, but
finally they changed one letter in each
of the words and found a well known
saying. See if you can do the same.
As a start we will tell you that it is
the third letter of the second word

prised

to come across a

sign nailed to

a

tree.

that is changed.

Zigzag Puzzle.
The words of the ztezag contain the
Beginning
Hume number of letters.
with the upper left hand letter and

ending with the lower left hand letter
the zigzag will spell a «olor. The cross-

words are: 1. Au insect. 2. Au lusect
4. A playing
3. A meadow.
also.
card. 5. Family relatives.
Crosswords: Bee.
Answers.—Black.
fly, lea, ace, kin.

Key to Puzzlodom.
No. 1030.—Charade: Counter, panecounterpane.
No. 1031.—Prefixes: 1. Wind-lass. 2.
Fir-kin. 3. Fare-well.
No. 1032.—Jumbled Proverbs: 1. Prevention is better than cure. 2. Willful
waste makes woeful want. 3. Waste
not, want not.
No. 1033.—Charades: 1. Mise, under,
Btand—misuuderstand. 2. Cog, kuow,
men—cognomen.
No. 1034.—I'rimal Acrostic: Egotism.
Crosswords: Effort,
globes, orchid,
turnip, idlers, sunset, market.
No. 1035.—Kiddle: Port.
No.
103U.—Knigmu: Examinations.
Words, man, axis. note. I.
Puzzle:
No.
1037.—Fruit
Peach,

Only

Hebron

lemon, orange, apple, plum, grape.

Step

a

Academy.

LUCIOUS

"I love yon !" be erled passionately.
"Do yon love me alone?" aba asked,
after the manner of cautious maidens.
••Gee! That'· when I love yon most,"
he replied aomewbat ambiguously.
For bowel complainta In children always give Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Dlarrbwa Remedy and eaator oil. It
ia certain tn effect a cure and when reia
duced with water and aweetened
pleasant to take. No physician can ρ retell be a better remedy. For «ale by all
leal ere.

"Haa yonr huabend a atrong will?"
"My dear! His will ia Inoontaatable."

.·■

Economical Housewives
flour that

begins Tuesday, September

baking

they

W. E. SARGENT, Η«ΐ.°:

they

Bridgton Academy
..

nothing

"good luck"
bake.
William Tell bread is

its pastry

opportunity

Especially

fails—that makes the

lightness—its

give

day

of

cook famous.
itself—order today.

William Tell Flour

Low Rates.

>

J. F. MOODY,

Cream Balm when the cold in the head
like night go won, are no wrinkled
All druggists, 50c, or thine»,
ihnwi itself.
after the first time of wearing that it
Wood Wanted.
mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, seems almost
silly to put so much work
Mew York.
little time. On a cleau,
on them for a
Delivered at any station on the
bright day ι would prefer a sheet dried
Grand Trunk between Berlin and
"Why don't you start a literary no in
the sun and put directly oa the bed
ciety in your settlement?" "Caupe we've
Portland. Also White Ash bolts.
without ironing; the outdoor smell of it
We
we
want·.
edrilcatlon
Kot all the
M. DAY,
i· so much cleat e; and fresher than the
know tlut rope la three centa a foot fer
smell of the iron
Is not a great deal of
Bryant's Pond, Me.
$3tf
folk» that won't leave when they're told
the ironing merely a matter of sentito, an' that twice 2 ia 20 when the other
ment, and the keeping on doing a thing
Ride is votin' agin good go ver'ment!'4
merely because it baa always been done
I HAVE ON HAND
so—the spirit that la death to progrès*
DIGESTION AND ASSIMILATION. and advancement?
▲ woman I know h*d
A FULL STOCK OF
It·· not the quantity of lood taken bnt a good plan of keeping ber mending
the amount digested and assimilated basket beside her when Ironing and the
that give· strength and vitality to the little bits of mending were done just a·
and «he saw them ;
ayatem. Chamberlain's Stomach
they were not then over
Liver Tablet* invigorate the stomach and looked and wbil· she was sawing abe
liver and enable them to perform their was resting a little from the Ironing.
For sale by all
function* naturally.
deal era.
a
Th· newest In

to

Mar, fin,.

« o*

BROWN, Secretary of State.

Square

Republican

J.

;

.pool».. MM. M

Kssible

Pulp

L. M. TUFTS,

Nichols St..

straight
Split

That the Libelant girt notlre lu Um «aid tie* Ρ
KaroeU. Ilhlee, to appear before U>« Jaatlrr of out
Supreme Ju iirial Court, lu be bo h lea at Parla,
within an·I for the Count* of Ο t ford, oa lb*
•eonnd Turadav of itrtober. A
D
I·»·, by
p«il>:i»hln(c an at r*Md >apy of Mt-t IM ami
thU or 1er thereoo. three week* iar»»»htlj la
th· lltford IVaocnl a newspaper prlate-Ί la
Parla, la our County of « it fori, tbe >··( pul-M
ration to be
day· at «aat prV>r to »ald aari.ad
Tuc«day of (M*, lui", that he atay there aad
thee la our «eld « «gr.ii appear aa-t «how raaae
If ant he h·»? why the prater of aaWI libelee!
tboul'l nH be (raate<1,
um. κ Βΐ*ι».
JuMine of tkt «upreme Jelktel ( oart
A true oopy of «bel ea<t or lee of court ttrma.
A Meet « HAMI.R- P. WHITVAK.CM
C'ait L · Ri *·« Η»βι>.
Mttueeey for Mbit

Merritt Welch,

specialty.

or

to Put In the Luach Box.
Ae school time approaches, the busy
the Party naine. X
mother again faces the problem of what
ticket, mark a cross X in the Square over
To vote a
name in list under X and fill in new
Erase
to put in the children's lunch boxes. Thejo i. cu iire blackmailers, using
name
over the Party name.
Ticket, mark X in the
To vote a
And she cannot give it too mnch of ber
ijomb
and
kiduaping
arson,
u.urùer,
thought, because the health of ber
as punishments for those
children depends largely on what that throwing
to their Iniquitous
lunoh box contains every noon of the who will uU submit
demands. Black lland is, In short, a
winter months.
There Is nothing which becomes so handy name for u brand of crime petiresome to the child as eating dav after culiar to Italian criminals who are sucday, cold and untempting slice*· of biead cessful In It because of the tempernspread with the same kind of meat. If niont of the foreign immigrants and
the child should have α warm
their inborn dread of the extortionist.
wl of soup, or cup of cocoa to eat with
which
his lunch. Fortunately, many schools Whether the central government
is loin large cities are keeping lunch rooms guides the Black Hand society
for this purpose, where warm and hot cated in tbe United States or in Italy
drinks and soup can be had for a few Is something which neither the Italian
cents. But the mother, by a little Intelli- nor American authorities can discover.
gent thought and care call vary the con- United States officers say the name of
tents of the box so that it is appetizing
the American Black Hand emanated
and also that it may give the greatest
from Chicago about ten years ago,
nourishment to the child.
While when cue of the first of many mysteFirst come the sandwiches.
cold sliced meat ih good, other things rious murders ia the Italian quarter
The end pieces of remained unsolved. The victim of the
are even more tasty.
warning that
a boiled ham, run through the chopper, j murder had received a
with a dash of mustard in more tasty death would follow his failure to conthan the slice of ham utichopped. Nut tribute a
specified sum of money. The
meats, cheese and hard boiled egg all klter was cmbeilishcd with a crude
For Governor
For Governor
For Governor
For Governor
taste better if run through the chopper
a fist clutching a
James H. Ame· of Uowriolut.um
Robert V. Hunter of Freeport
W. Plaieted of Angnat»
and they spread much more easily. drawing representing
Frederick
Poland
of
Femald
M.
Bert
The ih-t and dagger gave the
Dried chipped beef, a little canned sal- l'njrgL'j·.
II:ui.î—later to become unFor State Audit r
For State Auditor
mon, sardines or potted tcugud'all make ;;ιιν» ! Mack
For State Auditor
For State Auditor
i'Las;:^ny familiar to every cltlzeu of
appetizing and good fillings.
Franklin Skilling» of Purdi
Louie E. Bramh&U of Camden
Well*
of
Stevens
sketch
A.
Lamont
of
delicious
sinister
Hatch
also
P.
makes
the
butter
Charles
Peanut
Augusta
ll>.» country—and
saudwiches; and crcam or Neuchatel wan soon a n.-uvce cf terror to all law
For Representative to C< tigre··
For Representative to CongreM
cheese can be spread between slices of
World
MagaFor Representative to Congre··
For Representative to Congress
Ii'iug Italians.—V\*Ide
brown bread and both are tasty and
Charlee E. Kmeraon of Wi« ..-<#··
Walter R. Pickering of Auburn
Lewiaton
zine.
of
J.
Daniel
of
Canton
McOillicuddy
John P. Swasey
nourishing. A home-made veal or beef
loaf cut in slices with or without bread
For Serntor
For Senator
BEE.
is another addition to the basket.
Fur Senator
Λ
For Senator
It is well to keep a simple oil mayonof
Alfred S. Kimball
Norway
Albert J. Stearns of Norway
Chain
naise or boiled dcessing on hand to mix
Trapping t!;c Gamo With α Leaf
with the fillings, as they spread better,
Hair a Mile Long.
For County Clerk
For County Clerk
For County Clerk
For Connty Clerk
and the oil of the dressing is especially
A Saiuoan fishing bee is a unique
child.
the
growing
of Norway
Paul C. Tburaton of Bethel
good /or
oanut leaves are Charles F. Whitman
Have a small glass jar with a tight sight to witness. Co
and secured,
cover that will fit nicely into the box. gathered in abundance
For County Attorn* )
For County Attorney
For County Attorney
For County Attorney
It can hold any kiud of "sauce"—apple, dntbh-d and tripled, end to end, to
Matthew McCarthy of Rumford
stewed prunes, a whole baked apple or form a long prickly chain, round in Ralph T. Parker of Rumford
other stewed fruit.
and nbout three feet in diappearance
Nuts are excellent for the nourishment
For Sheriff
For Sheriff
Those leaf chains are often
For Sheriff
ameter.
For Sheriff
tbey give. A child can pick out the woven to a length of half a mile.
of
Waterford
Mclntire
G.
of
Stoneham
Bertrand
Bartlott
Melvin
J.
these
of
a
few
and
meats some afternoon
the chain Is complete all the
nut meats tucked into one corner of the When
turn
For County Commissioner
For County Commissi.xmr
basket are always enjoyed by the child. men of that particular village
For County CommiMioner
For County Commissioner
Dates are especially tine and a few of out en masse with their "puopnos." or
D. Feaaenden of Denmark
W.
Walker
of
Lovell
Adolphua
George
these can be put iu the basket after Sainoan canoes.
(for full term)
(for full term)
being thoroughly washed and dried. A
When the tide is high the chain is
of Andover
large good quality of prunes, uncooked, stretched across some convenient Wellington H. Eastman of Snmner
A.
Thurston
Young
can be rolled in sugar, and make a tasty
unexpired term)
(for unexpired term)
(for
by natives in their
supi>ortcd
place,
and wholesome adjunct.
or
simply wading where
In making sandwiches, thin slices of paopaos
For County Treasurer
For County Treasurer
The cowill jiermit.
shallowness
the
For County Treasurer
For County Treasurer
from
and
be
should
bread
changes
used,
and
Paris
white to brown or graham. Tea biscuits coauut seine is then submerged
of
Atwood
of
Paris
Δ.
Orlando
Thayer
George U.
opened and spread with marmalade or slowly forced shoreward, the prickly
before them.
fish
the
For Register of Duet'driving
For Register of Deeds
jam are nice.
points
For Register of Deeds
For Register of Deeds
Cake—what child does not love it?— When the point is reached where the
John M. Holland of Mexico
J. Hastings Bean of Paris
can be wrapped in oiled paper and kept
chain can rest upon the bottom and
Eastern District
Eastern District
from mashing. Cookies or small cakes
from the water
slightly
still
protrude
or wafers are also nice.
to
ends
after securing the
Jason W. Towle of Fryeburg
Eckley Ballard of Fryeburg
Besides the stewed fruits put in the the natives
Western District
Western District
and wait for the tide
glass jar, fresh fruit can be used, and the beach retire
the favorites are apples, oranges and to recede, leaving the fish high and
iture
For Repreeentativee to I.
For Representatives to Legislature
bananas.
For Representative to Legislatures
For Representatives to Legislature
dry.
ure
fish
If mothers let their children eat pie at
that
large
It Is often found
Gardner II. Cobb of Rumford
Stanley Bisbee of Rumford
home, a slice maybe putin t ho lunch driven and caught In this manner
Alden C. Whitman of Hebron
Eugene E. Andrews of Norway
not
is
but
overhealtbful,
box,
pastry
William O. Frothingham of Pari·
but since they are capable of Jumping Alton C. Wheeler of Paris
especially cold.
Norman Charles of Fryeburg
barrier they are dispatched with E. Chandler Buzzell of Fryeburg
Pack each thing, the sandwiches, cake, the
D. A. Gates of Dixfteld
The catches of fish Henry R. Robionon of Peru
spears at once.
nut meats, and so forth, separately in
of
O.
Morse
Waterford
Wallace B. Cummings of Albany
oiled paper.
Possibly many have not thus made are sometimes enormous Augustus
of
F.
Brown
Bethel
Nathaniel
Daniel S. Hasting* of Bethel
noticed, but oiled paper comes in all the and often number thousands.—Los An
with
and
other
boxes
crackor
Times.
package
gcles
To tho Honorable Hoard of County Commission
goods, and can be saved. Or fifty
Petition for 0
Ths Embargo Removed.
cru for tbe County of Oxford :
shee's come very cheap.. Paper napkins
;·
Pûîithsr.
In the matter of
As usually treated, a sprained ankle
Pi.'.'oa·")
We. thi· undersigned. citizens of the town of
r.<·»
η
enn't
tiling
chaperon
are only a few cents a hundred and can
She—My
P.
McDonald.
Wallace
} In it.·*· tn i-icy
or
four
«ν
η· t easily kilird ami
will disable a man for three
Α ΐ· :
Sumner, In said County, respectfully represent
Bankrupt )
now she's m!i«- tbat the convenience of
and
be thrown away when used, while a
her
without
n
demands
travel
glass?*,
public
but by applying Chamberlain's
f i:«
wiil < r.cn Γ ·ν·.e .< i:h very unpleasant
To the Hon. Clabence Mali i,
linen napkin becomes musty, and is weeks,
Inld them. lie (chuckling)—S'sb! Pon't new highway in said town, front a polr.t near tbe
for t u
Dlatrlct Court of the Util te·!
Liniment freely as soon an tho injury is
residence Of Antlpae Hlsbee, In a geueral east•îvcji.s, i.s >.»ii a ^.taln occasion la tii.·
never fresh a secut.d time.
Dlatrlct of Maine :
In
them
I've
directions
the
my
got
to
and
tne
direction
or
Valley
observing
southeasteily
received,
erly
I le appeared to be quite say anything!
L'o r. ri.
When the lunch box comes home it
ηi, i« tit
P. McDonald of Ri;
Road, so calle«l.
with each bottle, a cure can be effected
Transcript
t'.e ul, ..cl o;ie » f the spectators rushed pocket.—Boston
County of Oxford, and *tat< flltlt*, I#
Wherefore, we petition jour Honorable Board,
should bo washed thoroughly and that
sale
For
four
two
to
in from
by
days.
after due notice, to view aald location, give your aald Dlatrlct, respectfully repro·· .·η·. Uuiut
every day. Many do not think this all dealers.
»u îaiy
up with .» caïusra ou a stand to obtain
η hearing an I If deemed
teaslble, to the .Mth dajr of Peoruary, lai-t ρ ·ι.
The truth Is always the strongest
lie
necessary, or possibly do not think about
a picture of the supreme moment.
a>llu<Iged bankrupt umler Um
y out a public highway over «aid route.
».·
latin
that
re
to
23d
of
this
bated
at
it at all, and, as a result, the child carκ
bankruptcy;
Sumner,
Maine,
July,
day
Lady from tbe Bargain Sales—What fcot his photograph, anil, strange to argument.—Sophocles.
rendered all hl» proi>erty an· I r!.
A. U. 1910.
ries a musty lunch box—for many con- is the next train for Brixton?
rvrnna
and ha· fully compile*! with all the
D J. Rl'SSELL and other*.
say, it survived what followed, but no
sider a weekly washing sufficient.
t·.
t:ti
aal'l Acte ami of the ontem of <
Clerk—Two-ten.
of
Booking
A
Better Not "Fool" with a bad
sooner h;id he taken It than the panbit l>ankruptcy.
An aluminum folding drinking cup is
take
and
I'll
it
two-three
Lady—Make
>r»'
he
that
that
Jk
he
the
Itomach—take
Wherefore
miy
himself
and
loose
OF
MAINE.
tore
STATIC
ther
pray*,
remedy
revived,
something every child should have. We it.
by the Court to have a full ϋ·<
will strengthen digestion, re·
COUNTY OF OXFORD, ββ.
went f> r the photographer. Somehow
know the dangers <>f the common drinkto mM
debta provable agalnet hl» MUM
Ιΐτ1
store
and
make
of
ire it
Board
less
appetite
or
Commissioner*,
sesMon,
is
more
May
County
Diarrhoea
preva- the m ::i esvaped, but the camera was
Acte, except mWi deltL·
always
ing cup, and in school too many cases of
bankruptcy(aw
1010: heM by adjournment Augurt 9, 1910.
seem worth
while,
I
from
iucn dlacharge
for
Be
•r.g
by
is
tt
cause.
cepte.l
ι
raced
to
lent
disease have been
prepared
during September.
sent living, and, disconcerted by his
UPON the foregoing petition, satisfactory eviDated thla 16th 'lay of August. A. l·
A pretty one comes for forty or firry it. Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
dence bavin* been received that tbe petitioners
WALLACE P. MCDONALD, II. krupt
encounter with it, the panther turned
are responsible, and that Inquiry Into the merits
cents, and most children take pride in Diarrhoea Remedy is prompt and effect- and made for the nearest tree, up
ORDER OF NOTICE TH* KKO.t.
of their application Is expedient, It 18 Okdehed,
be
ual.
can
It
own
their
upon
depended
always
cup.
having
meet
at Districtof Maine, m
that the County
Commissioners
which he went as quickly as a monIf mothers would only think how and is pleasant to take. For sale by all
s Id
t-e Post Office at Kast Sumner, In
>o re*:·
On thla iOfh day of Au^., A. D. 1!
key. Now, the tree was crowded with
County, on Wednesday, October 19, 191u. Ing the foregoing petition, It I»
tired they themselves would gel of the dealers.
Μ
at
nine
of
tbe
Α.
thence
tit til
and
clock,
a
that
he.i
the
Ordered by
Court,
interested spectators, and for three or
same kind of food every noon, they
proceed to view the route mentioned In said upon the eame on the 9th day of >< t, A. D·
Visitor—And yon always did your four strenuous seeoud3 (until the panwould take a little more p.-iius with the
DU·
a hearafter
which
I
».»Μ
view,
at
I'ortlan·
immediately
>-aM
Court
before
petition;
1910,
daring robberies eiugle banded? Why ther was shot) we enjoyed a spectacle
·. :i 1 Un»
Eitabluhtd ttit
ing of the parties and their witnesses will be trlrt, at 10 o'clock In the forenoot
j filling of the lunch box.
<> ν r rt Dto
W Iky be Irutlfd. EiidaStomMb
hail at some convenient place In the vicinity notice thereof be
didn't you have a pal?
In
The
published
trouble»; relieve» blllounMM,
of natives dropping to earth with loud
and such other measures taken In the premises ocrât, a
*'-'.rl. t, iw
newspaper urlnted In **!·
Common Sense in Cooking.
Prisoner—Well, sir, 1 wiiz afraid he
constipation, headache and nanr·
an the Commissioners shall judge proper.
And that all known creditor*, ami otl
Jtuaeu. Expel» worm·. Oood for
thuds like ripe plums from a jungle
turn out to be dishonest.
Is
U
further
that
notice
of
the
and
saves
time
might
which
and
Ordered,
t
time,
aatd
contrivance
old
and
the
ί'-a» e.
jroor
rouoc. Keep» you
Interval, may appear at
Any
—ι wcIL
and purpose of the Commissioners' meet- ami ebow cau*e, If any they
Μ·. SO·. I1.H.
■
plum tree as the panther approached
placeaforesaid
!y
labor is worth far inoro than its actual
lie given to all persons and cor"I bave a world of confluence in them.—Wide World Magazine.
eh.ml
ing
aald
of
petitioner
pra·.er
cost to the housewifo wbn ha» cleaning,
porations Interested, by causing attested copies
Αη·Ι It I· further Ordered by tin < OBft, that tat
Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy for I
of said petition and of this onler therein to be Clerk shall MRd by mail to all k>
Hewing, entertaining, reading, writing have need it with perfect snccess,"
served upon the Clerk of the Town of Sumcoplea of aald petition and thin or 1er, a
and resting to do, besides three meals a
tbree public t » them at their
tat*
writes Mrs. M. I Baxfurd, Poolesville,
ner, and also posted up In
place* of realden.
In
J '■(*
said
and
three
weeks
day to prepare.
town,
places
published
Wlineae the Hon. Clareno: II·
all
dealers.
Md. For sxle by
''urt·
successively In the Oxford Democrat, a new*, of the aald Court, ami the »eal tr.··:■ f.
Every one realizes the value of the
at Paris, In said County of Ox- land, In «aid Dlatrlct, on the ν '■·*' uf ABI·
th·
all
from
kitchHealth
Sickness.
there
aro
to
paper
printed
from
impurities
meat chopper, yet
By driving
many
the
Urst
ami
each
of
said
of
ford,
publications,
1910
A. D. 1910.
system, "L. F." Atwood's Medicine will speedily cure the
The meat chopper 1804
ens without one.
the other notices, to be mado, served ami posted,
J A MRS F. HRWO*. Ark.
most obstinate cold. It is easy to keep in perfect condition—
[L. ·.]
at least thirty days before said time of meetA true copy of petition and or<I -r ·.
accomplishes far more than its name
immune from serious attack, keep "L. F. Atwood's Medicine
rk.
to the end tnat u! persons ami corporaing,
J A M K-S Κ. IIΚΛ .V.
of
health.
Atteat
if
first
and
take
a
dose
at
tbe
hffovers
bouse
is
and
in
the
failing
sign
indi-p-niable
implies,
tions may then and there appear and show
North rut Harbor, ■·.
Dried euds and
are to be utilized.
cause, It any they have, why the prayer of
"One ofviy family was not well last Spring, being
s.
.r«.
0
for
Bankrupt's Petition
eald petitioner* should not be granted.
crusts of bread c » bo quickly reduced
troubled with biliousness and headache, ana pro·
Attest:-CHλ RLE-S K. w hum \N, Clerk
Medicine.
cured one buttle of 'L.
I η the matter of
Colby f)tt<ng school. Certificate right
After taking
to crumbs for l>.i-4diug and scall"p-d
)
A true copy of said Petition and Order of
w.
FE.VNELLY.
iras
she
betterpakker
same
Three
I.
UCIOU8
R. WORCE8TEH, J/'· A'·, itruph».
other
New
decidedly
to
England colleges.
dishes, liard ai.ii soft cheese can be ruti
Court thereon.
See that "L. F." in large red letter· is on tbe bottle.
I
Kankrup*.
Scientific.
Englinh,
Λ ttest :—C11A RL ES V. WHITMAN, Clork.
Λ large bottle 33 cts. Writ· for libaral itmplt to
through tho me.i' chopper instead of courses—College,
f " |,:'·
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Ju i.
Sturtevant Home
'4-30
DUOT*
"L. F." MEDICINE CO- Portland, Me.
grated, and vegetables, cooked or un- Twelve instructor*.
trlct Court of the United Sut. « I
THE
Atwood Hall,
70
accommodates
eirls.
β.
slz.
îuto
various
of
Maine:
cut
can
be
cooked,
STATE OF
MAINE.
'η tbt
R. WORCESTER of Μ
The potato ricer is aU·» invaluable. new, Barrows Lodt'o and Cook Gymna! V*lnt,
COUNTY OF OXFORD, 88.:
County of Oxford, ami St.it
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Grade Portrait Work

I.

«odldotM

Ktltloners

Quite TOTAL with this winsome maid,

When in want of

A.

. M .1

Wallace

I il m Κ At· ot All Kinds for
L· U111UCI Building Purposes.

PLEASE

or d«.ro,l.«
PeMltr for willfully d.l«ln«, .«rlog do.., r.»o,log

·-

South Paris.

L. S. BILLINGS

of tho Name of Thia Group of
Dir/i g Cri.r.ir.ais.
Accordlug t.· the United States semt service. rl.o Black Hand Is 11 tltlo
tu Jiinumcrnble groups of
cuii::.!..ii
iriu-hiuls operating under the direction
of y..:ne 3λ:·"ι cent ml government.

Origin

Bankrupt's

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,

5!!

DorreeDODdence on topk» of tnterwt to the ladle·
U Boflclted. Addnsee : Editor Homumi'
Columjv, Oxford Democrat, South Pari·, Me.

STATE OF MAINE.

THE BLACK HAND.

HOMEMAKEKS' COLUMN.

single

hosiery

displays

fall sized marguerite, pansy or

forget-me-not worked on the
instep, the flower being placed jost
above where the edge of tbe pump or
spray of

low shoe ends, and the stem and leaves
continuing half way to tbe knee. Gnnmetal gray ai Ik hose for wear with gunmetal low shoes or pumpe are extremely
good, especially when worn with a
ihantnng costume the same shade.

Quaint and pretty are the Bed Riding
Bood capes with puckered hoods for litred
tle girls, only they are not
Hit every color to match sashes and hair
ribbons. Tbey are made of French flan·
>el or chiffon cloth, the hood silk lined.

merely

£ 23—2-23 '11

FOR

Portland, Maine.

PROBATK NOTICES.
To all pe ruons Interented to either of the «Mate·
hereinafter named
At a Probate Court, at Pari·, In vacation, in
and for the County of Oxford, on the eight enth
day of s ug., In the rear of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ten, the following matter
having been presented for the action uteivu|>on
herein site· Indicated, It 1· hereby OlDUlO:
Tluu notice thereof Iw given to all pervon* In
lerested, by causing a copy of this order to be
11«hed three week· successively In the Ox
Democrat, a new«t>aper published at South
Pari·, tn aald County, thai they may appear at a
Probate Court to be held at aald I'arln, on
the third Toeeday of Sept., A. D. IB10, at nine
of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard th-.rr
oa If they tea cause :

SALE

lUalty late of Porter, deceaaed; petition that Prank P. Klllott or some
other sultab'· erson be appointed as admin
Utrator of the ft tote of said deceased, presetted by Prank P. Elliott, uncle.
Fiwak A. BkartlefMste of Paris, deceased;!
account presented for allowance by Walter L.
Gray, executor.
Ufsrp K. Bask late of Paria, dtooainl; I
first account of J s met 8. Wright, executor,
presented for allowance.
■stsm It. Bslster late of Paris, deceased ; I
third aiMi final account of James S. Wright,
administrator, presented for allowance.
Albert ·. Wheeler late of Paris, deceased; I
first account of Aanle R. Wheeler, admlnls [
tratrix, presented for allowanoe.
LUIIu «. Bweli late of Buekfield, deceased; |
first account of James 8. Wright, executor,
preeented for Allowance.
Kuali K. Csssy late of Dlxfleld, deceased ; I
first account presented for allowance by Frank
W. Morse, administrator.
ADDISON X. HKJUUCK, Judge of Mid Court,
t true oopy—Attest :
ATifllBT D. FABX,
047

N.

DAYTON

BOLSTER A. CO.

C. E. TOLMAN & C0„

Pythian

Block.

SOUTH PARIS,

MB

INSURANCE,

New Baxter

Rui'ding,

PORTLAND,

yj>

addraaa,

By tnitig a United State* Separator.

W. D.

They are money earner», being cream tavern.
Pan-American World's Record proves it, Seattle

The 1910

assures

running,

washed and durable separator

ever

Every)>ody

BERS

to aaea their

RAOS, RUB-

AND METALS for

me.

most

Year in and year out they run without a hitch, ever making
We sell them, you Deed one.
money, never making trouble.

Mill

Wanted.

Live poultry, alio cow·, freab or to
freaben this fall or early winter.

PARIS.1 33-45

Stat· of
cnim <»r oxroKi·.

Main*
m

Μα Τ"
UlolMlt Β. MIX IT Al. *
4

»·

HAKI.ro L T*TL"«

C Art»· L Taj 1er. Ito IMtol» t ■«
Ita wnti of Ik* W I*. *M Ml A'
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torw> MMi ik· MM. Itol kU
Hat* I*·· AUArto· I I· |M· AT toe. >1
k·· Ι·Ί M MtlN of MM mK All
IT I· Ou.utn. Tkai BoAVv of is Ιοί IMa Mk <» gt«Mi to «Al I
IUI»Ia« AA mm t '-amy ot Hit· «t'a»·
WHk A· Al-AkrATt of IW flalAtlff*· *
»—k« »»rr«—ItaIt Ia lb· Oifurl Ι"'·
nAW«|M|«r prlBto·! Al fui», ΙΑ «Al
»Αβ H
IaM pal.tteatka to fa· A·H W—
'"•for» Um ml %rrm ot aa!<I CMfi ν '*
oa u' ·"
ai PirtA, la AA'l for a*M Lo«dI<
of
A D 1»W. U"« ·»'

*

—

*ΓΜ·^

Tae-Uy

October,

fra lAAl Mr IWa aa<1 iter* ApprAi u
Μΐ·1 A«tt. If IM AkAll ΜΑ ΓΑΑΑΤ
AtMrtr-CUARLU f. W If IT M V*.

to

»'

_T,

L "

(amtkact or mamW· w«rr
Hl*
on promUxirr eoto ΙαΙΊ »{
»
Md. Maim, Mat I», A. 6. ΙΑ». Αβ·Ι <t*r«
KobUsoa Itoan fur the «un of llfty"»*
AtoumuiU

Ίαιβαβ<1 with Interval
.. »»
,,,ι
Daw Af writ April 11. 1910. return»»·*
entered ai Um May term, W10, uf ill'» courtA.Mamnum $M>.
,^.λ<Λ
A true copy of order of Coort, with »i(»lrl
lb· Writ.
,.Urk
Atto.t -CIIARI.KS Γ WHITMA». C**
r. R. Dtbk, Ally for PUT*.
on

promptly attended to. I alao bay
NORMAN N. KLAIN,
Poultry.
Box 817, Norway, Maine.
38-lyr.
order·

made.

Γ. M. DAVIS. ΑβΕΝΤ, SOUTH

Portland, Me.

Wanted.

it.

Interlocking Style

the cleanest skimmers, easiest

M«;?y

Clark,

M St Lawrence St.,

U. S. SEPARATORS

.?tc

A very dcairablc property in tbe proapervillage of South Part·, coaatatiag of
house, stable and an eatra building lot
Um beat Incatlo· la Um tIIUm
Tta boa at ba·
bcea built but foi year· ml I· MM·- haelae
fere are heat ai*i hot aa«t r..n water-the arw
city water aa<l lath nwa. awl one of Ike beat
r>a*eroeata.
Thl· pace >h ai M
aeea lo be
If latere*·»! please call oa ar
appreciated.

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM
Grand Prize

For Sale.

The «aid proper!» la •Huilct oa the corner of
Hlfti a»d bothle H< aa<· I· on of the M If act

SE

u.s.

mi.

|M·

oua

PIANOS A. ORQANS.

Κ"

risrtaN W.

BY

RBT*BY A KM»·HT λ* ot h
I* Ik* I MMr »' DilkPl, +—·***·
AU (*"
lin»lt M llH lew 41rAA*A
Inudi u«tM ik« mUC »f ·»'
in
1—>w 1 to rw" tJM ·»'
■»»», A»· I All l»-Vrl*»1 Ulllto »r* Γ»
■at' |>ttwM laMitlMvlf
Kl'TH ··
Jaly Wlh. 1M«

GEORGE M. ELDER,
South Park, Me.

Hammocks at Cost
FOR THE REST OP
THE SEASON.

Hobbs* Variety Stor<
NORWAY. MAINE.

